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AMERICAN LAD OUT 
OF HIS OWN LAND ;

adian Northern Official Enlarges Announce
ment of Plans For Atlantic—Winnipeg Y.M.C.A. 
Gets $35,000 For New Building — Woman 
Takes Carbolic in Mistake for Sleeping Draught

-Brought to Canada For Medical Treatment, They 
Refuse to Let Him Into States Again—Doctors 
Further Inter-Provincial Reciprocity—Stovaine 
Not a Novelty in Montreal

i>: ' * zIto’s Strongest Prop and Great
est Opponent Succeeds to 
Power of Slain Prince — 
Rivals and Allies

Preliminary Crew Starts in — 
Insurance Men Cancelling 
Sturgeon Falls Policies — 
Saskatchewan Factory Act

Constable Happy Father of 
Nine Children in Seven Years 
— Toronto Has Two Hor
rible Cases

building will be set in Waverly park, 
a big public park in the centre of the city.

Berlin. Ont., Dec. 8—(Special)—The 
famous' Merner-Ratz action fell through 
yesterday afternoon. . Sensational evidence 
had been hinted at in the way of office 
trafficking, but nothing came before the 
public.

Absalom Merner. of Aliston. had brought 
action against Senator X alentine Ratz, euc- 

to the late S. Merner, of Berlin, to 
enforce the provisions of an alleged agree
ment.

Ratz was supposed by this agreement to 
pay $1.000 a year to Senator Merner and 
the same amount to the senator s wife for 
her life time if Merner would resign and 
use his influence for Ratz appointment. 
No money was paid, and as Ratz repudi
ated the agreement, action was brought. 
Yesterday an agreement was arrived at 
between the parties and presented to Jus
tice Falconbridge for ratification. By i» 
the plaintiff, Merner, says he finds there 
has been a misunderstanding and- that he 
desires to withdraw the action.

I Toronto, Dec 8—(Special)—D. B. Hanna, 
third vice-president of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, definitely stated last night 
that the company would inaugurate a pas
senger and freight sendee between Canada 
and Britain at the opening of navigation 
next year. He confirmed the report of 
the purchase of the Steamships Cairo and 
Heliopolis and announced further that the 
securing of two large freight boats to be 
used on the same route was also con
templated.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Mistaking carbolic acid 
for sleeping, medicine by her bedside, Mrs. 
Jos. Drahm. wife of fruit merchant, re
siding at 143 Sangun street, took a dose 
and died in great agony this morning. She 
had been ailing for some time.

Winnipeg. Dec. 8—(Special)—The Y. M. 
C. A. closed a seven days campaign for a 
$35,000 for a new building last night. The 
amount aimed at was reached during the 
closing hours of the campaign, and a fine

new
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8—(Special)—An- fications would be empowered to prac

tise in all the provinces. After a full 
discussion, the council decided to refer 
the proposal to the committee of legisla
tion, to consult the solicitor aud report as 
to its legal character.

Montreal. Dec. 8—(Special)—Montreal- 
may ere long witness flights of a couple 

of Blériot aeroplanes if tliex plans of Gus
tave Ilusson, a Belgian resident of Mont
real, are realized. He is now on his way 
to France fpr the purpose of having two 
of these machines constructed and will 
have them tested before returning to Can
ada with them. He is said to be backed 
by some local capitalists.

Montreal, Dec. 8—(Special)—St ovanie 
has been heralded broadcast as the new 
painless surgery discovery, but according 
to a medical officer of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, the anaesthetic has been 
in use in that hospital for years in cer
tain cases
chloroform was inadvisable. He thinks 
there must be some mistake in announcing 
this new thing in surgery, although Prof. 
Jonnesco is now performing operations in 
New York with the so-called new drug.

The general hospital doctors say they 
'bave used it in the same manner as de
scribed by the Roumanian doctor, causing 
loss of ali feeling while retaining the other 
senses.

Tokio. Wednesday, Nov. 17—The ajh 
pointment, today, of Prince Aritonio 
Yamagata as president of the privy coun
cil in succession to the late Prince I to, re
turns to that office the one whom the 
slain prince succeeded on June 15, 1909.

In the earlier days there was intense 
rivalry between the two men for power, 
but in all matters affecting the nation and 
the nation’s wealth they joined hands. 
With great, regularity the pendulum swung 
first' inr the one direction and then in the 
other, but through it all there was no per
sonal bitterness or estrangement, but Far
ther a mutual support and acknowledge
ment by each of the others greatness.

“No Ito, no Yamagata; no Yamagata, 
no Ito,” has been a common saying among 
the wise politicians, of Japan. The death 
of Prince Ito therefore took away from 
Yamagata his strongest prop while it re
moved his strongest opponent.

Nairn Centre, Ont. Dec. 8—(special) 
The wife of George Thurlow of this place 
has given birth to three children within 
the past eleven months, including twins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow has been married 

years and have nine children among 
them being three pairs of twins. Thurlow 
is a district constable at Nairn Centre.I 

Toronto, Dec. 8—(Special)—Ten dele
gates to the world’s missionary conference 
to be held in Edinburgh next June, were 
appointed from the western section of the 
Presbyterian church at a meeting of the 
executive of the foreign mission commit
tee held here yesterday. Two more are to 
be appointed from the eastern 

Two cases of a horrible nature are be
fore the authorities for investigation 
through applications for relief, 
that of A girl of about twenty years, a 
helpless cripple all her life, who a few 
days ago was taken to St. Michael s Hos
pital and there gave birth to a child.

The other case is that of a woman who 
has seven children in Sunnyside orphanage 
who lately gave birth to another child, and 
alleges it is a case of incest.

Quebec, Dec. 8—(Special)—Some twenty- 
live men were put to work yesterday at 
the Quebec bridge site, clearing away the 
debris to make a roadwayv Today from 
fifty to one hundred more are being enrol
led to build the crib work, and great board
ing houses and work shops and to lay 
trades for the freighting <k thousands of 

of supplies required for the prelimin-

other disgraceful case of official red tape 
and absurd interpretation of regulations 
by United States immigration officials, 
was relieved yesterday, when Harry Steen, 
a thirteen-year-old lad. whose home is at 
Lancaster, Minn., 
rushed here a few days ago for hospital 
treatment, which he received without 
questions being asked, was refused ad
mittance to his own country when he de- 
hsired to return.
* United States immigration officials 
would not allow him to cross the bound
ary to meet his mother, until the family 
doctor should go down and svear that the 
lad was the same who had been brought 
in here, and that he was not afflicted with 
any contagious or infectious disease.

Toronto, Dec. 8—(Special)—Proposal for 
interprovincial reciprocity was the occa
sion of a special meeting of the Ontario 
council of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons yesterday. The proposal was in 
the form of a Dominion statute to create 
a medical council in Canada, and was sub
mitted by Dr. T. G. Roddick, of Mont
real, author of the present dominion med
ical act.

The proposed federal council would have 
the co-operation and support of the pro
vincial bodies and holders of its quail-

but who had beenseven

eeseor

cars 
ary work.

Five hundred men will fié employed dur
ing the winter constructing5 caissons for the 

piers, and when the spring opens, the 
force will be increased to 3,000.

Sturgeon Falls, Ont.. Dec. 8—(Special)— 
Following the recent cancellation of thirty 
insurance policies on property in this town 
notice has been received that thirty-eight 

policies have been annulled. Most 
of these are risks on business property. 
The premiums paid on policies for the bal
ance of the time they would have run are 
being refunded. Séveral incendiary fires 
have occurred lately.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 8—(Special)—At the 
evening session of the legislature yesterday 
in committee of the whole, the factory act, 
after a brief discussion was amended, fix
ing the legal working day for women and 
minors at eight hours.

new

section.

where the use of ether or
A SISTER’S LOVE

OF THIRTY YEARS
One is more

PREPARE TO HELP THE POOR
OF ST. JOHN AT CHRISTMAS

Death Ends Vigil in Which Mar
riage, Social Position and All 
Were Given up.1J ■f

Salvation Army Decides on Same Plan as Last Year 
to Raise funds—W.C.T.U. Take Up Project — 
In the Churches

New York. Dec. 8—When Philip D. Ret-MAINE WARDENS SEIZED DEER
SHOT IN NEW BRUNSWICKPU6SLEY WILL 

LIKELY BE TEN 
DAYS IN STATES

eltas. a former resident of Newport, was 
buried in this city on Saturday, it was 
learned there cauler-to an end one of the 
most pathetic cases of sisterly devotion 

tripods which were in -evidence last year that ever has been known in social cirdes. 
will again make their appearance in the Keteltas has been an invalid for thirty 
streets and those who desire can aid in years, and in not one day of that monot- 
the good work by dropping in a coin now onous span of illnes had he been deserted 
and again. by his sister Alice. Out of pure love for

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. met yes- him and his brother, who had also been 
terday and they also discussed plans for ill since young manhood, she gave up so- 
work of this nature but did not decide on eial position, matrimonial prospects of the 
anything definite. They will meet again most alluring sort and spent her days in 
next Tuesday to settle on the means driving with the two brothers near their 
which they will adopt to raise money for Newport villa, and her nights in reading 
the-.wWk. to them, for hours .at a time.

The various churches of the city already" All the Keteltas brothers and sisters 
have the matter well under way and are were heirs to millions and tjlirty years ago 
getting the names of those deserving. it. was said of them that -they made up

the handsomest family Newport, had ever 
seen. Suddenly, however, in the heydey 
of his brilliant career, Philip was sudden
ly stricken. The sister, only a debutante 
at that time, immediately renounced so
ciety and the engagement she was sup
posed to have contracted, and gave herself 
up almost entirely to the care of her 
brother.

Three months later, when the other 
brother fell ill of the same disease, she 
quit all pretensions to a social career and, 
with the aid of an aged family servant 
named James Muirhead. she prepared 
their meals, fed them, rodé with them in 
the closed carriage that took them on 
their daily drives through Newport, and 

remained at their couches by night 
when the ravages of the disease became 
more acute.

The other brother of Miss Alice died
near
sister

now devoted her entire life to, him, 
Friends say that either Miss Alice or the 
servant was at his side constantly night 
and day from the brother's death until 
his own occurred, four days ago.

When the brother saw that death was 
inevitable within a few days, he urged his 
sister to bring him to the Keteltas resi
dence here, and she brought him here 
with a physician, sitting at. his bedside 
literally from the moment lie began the 
journey until he died.

She has been inconsolable since her 
brother's death terminated her long vigil.

I COOK'S DATA 
HAS REACHED 

COPENHAGAN

-

)
The charitable bodies of the city are 

busy making preparations for the benefit 
of the poor in thé city at Christmas. Yes
terday the officers of the Evangeline home 
and the Métropole of the Salvation Army 
assembled and discussed plans for the 
holiday campaign among the needy in the 
city. They decided to adopt practically 
thè same methods as were employed last 
year in order to supply the- poor-families 
of the town with a dinner at-Ghriefcthâe 
and with articles of wearing apparel if

Brookline Sportsman Loses Trophies of His Skill 
as Hunter and Promises to Make Trouble — 
Fredericton Has Snowfall

t
U

:
Leaves Ottawa Today — New

Brunswick Visitors at the Fredericton. X. R.. Dec. 8-( Special )-
! E. H. Pope, of Brookline, (Mass.) who 
lately shipped two carcasses of deer from 
this city to his home in Brookline, 
ports that the carcasses Were confiscated 
by Maine game officials. He shot the 
deer in the Miramichi woods and had a 
permit from the crown land office to ship 
the carcasses out of the province.

As the game season had closed when 
they reached Vanceboro. I he wardens 
promptly took charge cf them.

The first real-snow storm of the season 
set in here early this morning and con 
tinned until nearly noon. About six inches 
fell on the level but, it will not make 

.good sleighing. The river- here is still' free

Edgar H. Fnirweather of St. John is 
here today upraising the fire losses on the 
stock of Misses Young’s millinery estab
lishment. It is not expected that the to
tal will exceed $300. The damage to 
Jones photographic rooms has been ap
praised a t $8.1.

North Pole Controversy Re- 
Opened— Irort Box Contain
ing Records Placted in Uni
versity Strong Room

Capital

J Ottawa. Dec. 8—(Special)—Dr. Pugeley 
sill leave today for Washington to con
fer with the American government re
specting the international boundary dis
pute. He will he absent about ten days, 
and is not likely to return before the 
Christmas vacation.

C. M. Legere and J. F Tweedale, M.
Brunswick, arrived last

necessary.
In a few days the contribution "pots on

WOULD-BE SUICIDE 
LOSES COURAGE, HIRES 

MAN TO KILL HIM

GREAT MOVEMENT 
OF IRON ORE DOWN 

THE GREAT LAKES
Copenhagen. Dec. 8—The north polar ob

servations of Dr Frederick A. Cook reach
ed here today on board the steamer United 
States. Extraordinary precautions were 
taken to insure the safe delivery of the 
long heralded data to the university au
thorities.

As soon as the United States was tied 
up at her pier, an iron box containing Dr.. 
'Cook’s report and the diaries in which his 
original entries were niaije. was brought 
ashore. The box was closely followed by 
Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Cook's secretary, 
who had stood guard over its precious con
tents since they left the hands of the ex
plorer. Upon the pier, Lonsdale and two 
détectives bundled the iron box into a mo
tor car and. jumping in themselves, were 
driven hastily to the University ,df Copen
hagen. Their tar was followed by a 
second automobile.

At the university, the papers were form
ally turned over to the authorities there 
and placed in a strong room where they 
will be guarded closely until the committee 
appointed to examine them is ready to be
gin its labors. The examination will be 
made probably at Copenhagen Observa
tory. None but the commission represent
ing the University of Copenhagen will be 
permitted to be present.

U. S. Minister Egan was to have attend 
ed the committee meetings, but will not 
be able to do so because of the delay in 
the arrival of the records. Mr. Egan will 
leave tomorrow for the United States.

The coming of Dr. Cook's papers is ac
companied with signs of a revival of the 
Cook-Pcary controversy? The Politiken as
serts this morning thit the supporters of 
Commander Peary are trying to enlist the 
services of Greenland explorers in the anti- 
Cook press campaign.

P. P., from New 
evening and will remain a day or two.

There is much wire pulling between Qt- 
tawa. Toronto, and Winnipeg for the Do
minion Conservative convention. the | 
western men claim the right, and it is, 
probable that Winnipeg will remain the 
choice.

UNION BANK 
BUILDING IN 

DARTMOUTH AFIRE

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
OF TRURO GIVE EARL 

GREY A SURPRISE

Record of 1907 Will Be Beaten- 
Traffic Through St. Mary’s Falls 
Canal

Pittsburg, Dec. 8—The Pittsburg police 
believe that Samuel Woolf, a wealthy 
Braddock restaurant keeper, whose body 
was taken from river some days ago, hired 
a man to kill him. The police assert that 
Woolf had arranged to commit suicide, 
but that his heart failed him, and he paid 
some stranger to end his life. This note 
was found on the body:—

“I leave everything l possess to my 
wife, Bell M. Woolf. If you think a mail's 
a coward who commits suicide, try it. I 
have a good wife: I love her; but it's 
best for me to go.”

Dr. William H. Webber, who conducted 
the post mortem examination, insistes that 
Woolf was shot by some one -at least six 
feet from him.

Halifax, Dec. 8—(Special)—Fire broke 
out in the brink building of the Union 
Bank of Halifax in Dartmouth at 3 o’clock 
this morning. It was discovered in an of
fice on the second floor. The windows 
were broken in and the place deluged with 
water and the fire was soon under con
trol.

1 Cleveland, O., Dec. 8—Shipping men now 
of the opinion that the great record of 

1907 in movement of iron ore down the 
Great Lakes will be broken this year.

In 1907 more than 41,288,000 tons were 
shipped.

The total tonnage up to December was 
only 124,396 tons short of the 1907 figure. 
Tonnage now loading and contracted for 
will reach 300.000 tons this month, thus 
topping the record of two years ago by 
probably 175,000.

Saiilt Ste Marie. Mich, Dec. 8—Traffic 
through the St. Mary's Falls canal for the 

of 1909 will probably amourZ to up
wards of 57,000,000 tons, the largest ever 
recorded.

The November report brings the total to 
December 1. to 56,503.800 tons. The total 

traffic thus far 48.316,130 tons. About 
99,029.798 bushels of wheat x has gone down 
through the canal.

Truro. N. S., Dec. 7-(Special)-Eail 
Grey arrived in Truro yesterday. He 
met by Mayor Murray and Prof. Ciim- 

of the provincial agricultural col-

AYCUB CASE
AT GRAND FALLS

STILL GOING ON

arewas

ming
lege. Ill the vice royal party was Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. They 
government farm and as they left for 
there the school children were lined up on 
both sides of the street to greet his ex
cellency. At the appearance of the gover- 

general they produced hundreds of 
Earl Grey was de-

some time ago. hut Philip lingered, 
ing death slowly, and the faithful ïdriven to theGrand Foils. X. il. Dec. 8-Hearing in 

the case of Wni. Ayonb. charged with de
frauding creditors, was continued today 
and several witnesses were examined. Pol 
ice Magistrate Kelley is trying the case. 
H H. Pickett, of St. John, and J. Gal
lagher. of Grand Falls, appear for the 
prosecution and T. M. Jones for the de
fense. , ,, _

Three residents of Canterbury, Mrs. De
lia McNeilv. Mrs. Julia Jamieson and 
Thos. English today told of seeing the de
fendant around that station.

The evidence of Sheriff Winter, of 
Fredericton, who told of seizing goods 

identified as having been :n

STRANGLED BY
A STOMACH PUMP

Brockton. Dec. 8—Richard Frederick 
Watson, of Boston, was strangled to death 
here while using a stomach pump in an 
effort to relieve an acute stomach trouble. 
Dr. A. E. Paine was notified and viewed 
the body.

Mr. Watson came here to visit his sis
ter a number of days ago. He was a na
tive of the West Indies and was of Eng
lish nobility descent. Ho came to the 
United States when 21 and had lived in 
Boston or the immediate vicinity since his 
arrival in this country. He was, until a 
few years ago. sexton of 'Father Taylor's 
Methodist church, Boston. He was a third 
degree Mason, having received that degree 
in Mt. Tabor Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
Feb. 15, 1877.

Mr. Watson is survived by two daugh
ters, a son and his wife, Mary Watson.

nor
flags and cheered, 
lighted and surprised.

At the farm, luncheon was given by 
Prof. Gumming. In the afternoon a pub
lic reception was held in the. agricultural 
college. Later Earl Grey was escorted to 
Victoria Park and at 8.30 his car was at
tached to the night express for Cape Bre-

season

TRASHY NOVELS LEAD 
BOY TO COMMIT MURDER

8-Claude Wil-Cannelton. led.. Dec.
Hams, 16 years old, inflamed from reading 
trashy novels, shot and' killed James Hall. 
13 years old, after a quarrel and escaped 
in a row boat to the Kentucky shores 
where he is now hiding.

*which were 
the possession of certain witnesses exam- 
ned yesterday, and finding them in 
ousts' in Canterbury, was concluded to- HAS LEGS BROKENton.

RECOVERING FROM
SWITCHMEN’S STRIKE

HEAR OF HOLD-UP
GENTLEMEN AGAIN

d<At 1 o'clock the hearing was adjourned 
mil 3 o'clock this afternoon.

yesterday’? ffesnion Jacob Shane, of 
St. John, identified goods found by the 
police as having been in his possession. J. 
Nelson of the firm of J. & V Murphy, or 
Halifax, also identified some of the goods 
as belonging to his firm.

Doe Presented to Park By the 
Mayor May Have to Be Shot

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 8—Fifteen prom
inent jobbers and manufacturers, consti
tuting a committee of the Jobbers’ Union 
and the manufacturers of St. Paul yes
terday made a personal inspection of the 
terminals and transfer stations in and 
about here for the purpose of ascertaining 
for themselves the actual conditions as a 
result of the switchmen’s strike. After a 
tour in a private ear the committee gave 
out a statement to the effect that “the 
freight is being moved in a very satisfac
tory manner and although normal condi
tions do not prevail at all points, a vol- 

of business above normal was being 
handled at some points.”

The statement eçncludes: ‘We feel justi
fied therefore in announcing to 
1 omers throughout the entire northwest 
that they may order goods freely without 
fear of serious delaÿ.”

STRIKE MAY BE SETTLED
Moncton. N. B., Dee. 8-Two men, ans

wering the description of the two who 
carried out the liold-up in W. R. Wil
liams’ store in Lewisville, a few days ago, 

at Berry's Mills the same

Bridgeport, Ohio., Dec. 8—1 he strike of 
the employes at the Aetna Standard plant 
of the American Sheet and Tin-plate Com
pany, which thus far has caused the seri- 

injury of half a dozen men, the call
ing out of 1,500 state soldiers, anil, an es
timated loss to workers, plant ownejjs and 
the state of over $100,000 has redu.^l it
self into a waiting game.

ft is now generally believed that before 
the week is out the strike question will 

j lie arbitrated and terms reached whereby 
the former employes of the company, 
who are all members of the Amalgamated 
Association of I roll, Sheet and Tin-plate 
Workers, will return to their old jobs un
der conditions suitable to all concerned.

A fine large doe. the property of the 
Rockwood Park authorities, had two of its 
leg broken this morning and will prob
ably have to be shot. It was running 
about and slipped, falling in such a man
ner that its legs were broken. The animal 

highly valued by the Horticultural 
Association and was the present of the - 
mayor, who purchased it when the as-,.' 
Roeialion had decided that they could not 
afford the price asked for it by the North 
Shore owner.

The buck found some time ago in the 
harbor lias become very tame and is one 
of the most promising animals in the park.

I

RECORDS GO SMASH 
IN THE SIX DAYS 

BICYCLE GRIND

ONE FARTHING DAMAGESeven-xvere seen
ing. They entered a store and purchased

CtDATHTi DAfFC some food, which they ate in a great hur- 
SAKA I VHjA KftLLj | rv t)np man kept his hand in his pocket 

all the time and naturally aroused the 
pieion of those in the store.

BIG STAKES FOR Birmingham, Dec. 8—The important li
bel action of Cadbury Brothers, the cocoa 
manufacturers, against the London Daily 
Standard, is ended.

The alleged libel is that the Cadburys 
used slave-grown cocoa from Portuguese 
Africa, while posing' at home as humani
tarians, the paper accusing the manufac
turers of hypocrisy.

The verdict wks for plaintiffs, with one 
farthing damages.

ysus-
New York, Dec. 8-Stakes to the value 

of approximately $i00.000 will be given by 
the Saratoga Racing Association at its 
Saratoga meeting next year.

There is a fund of $50,000 subscribed to 
by the leading turf men of America, to he 
split up among the stakes and over night 
races at Saratoga, and with this $50,000 
and money not used last year, the associ
ation will increase the value of its dona
tions to horsemen.'

World’s Figures for 54 Hours 
Beaten—An Exciting 12 Minu
tes Spurt

THE HAMBURG DISASTER umc

Hamburg. Dec. 8—Search for the bodies 
of those killed when two gas tanks on the 
“Kleines Grasbrook” exploded yesterday. 

Nineteen fives
while fourteen

our eiis-

continued today, 
known to have been lost, 
other workmen are missing.

Now York. Dec. 8—Still ahead of all 
records, the leaders in the six day bicycle 
race

KING’S PRIZE CATTLE ATTACKED BY LEOPARDtook opportunity today to hit up a 
which lowered existing records still

London, Dec. 8—King Edward has been 
awarded four first prizes for his exhibits 
at 1 he Smitlifield Cattle Show.

The announcement of His Majesty's 
brought out a fact which is not

R. R. PRESIDENTS CONFERpace
further. Since noon yesterday, with three 
exceptions, each hour has seen 
record hung up on the sa>ro board and at 
six o'clock this morning the score for 54 
hours was 1.095 3-5 miles, a new world's

UNDER IHE OPPRESSOR’S HEEL New York. Dec. 8—Several railroad 
presidents held a conference in New York 
yesterday, concerning the attitude of the ; 
trainmen and conductors of the cast in 
their proposal for a ten per cent increase 
in wages. George F. Baer, president of 
the Philadelphia and Reading J*. R. de
clined to make any statement.

\V. H. Truesdale, president of the Lack- 
said that he had not seer any

new
success

! generally known, that King Edward is «a 
; tenant farmer, not a landlord, and pays 
a large sum every year in rent and taxes 
for his holdings.

Three Employes at Norumbega Park Have Narrow 
Escape While Moving the Animal

i
record.

Fourteen teams still remained in the 
race, nine of them being tied for first place 
and four others were one lao away and 
the re-constructed team of Germain and 

Cincinnati. Ohio. Dev. 8-1vemuel L. At- Carapezzi. forty-nine miles behind, 
wood, at one time editor of the Cinciii- j Between 1 and 2 o'clock this morning o - 
nati Post. and more recently financial cur red one of the best sprints ever seen in 
head of 1 hr Scripps-MvRae newspapers, 
died last night after an illness ot' several 
months. He was born in Massachusetts,

Grand Dnke Nicholas Sent by Czar to Rule Finland j 
and Kill All Independence Newton. Dec. 8—Three men employed in each received bruises and scratches by be-

ing struck by the leopard, none was seri
ously injured.

Doctors were quickly summoned. They 
found that Stephenson had received the 
worst injuries. After dressing the wounds 
of all three men the doctors said that they 
were able to go to their homes.

It has been several years since there has 
been any trouble with the animals in the 
park zoo. Although the number of animals 
kept in the park is large and they are re
garded as being as fine specimens as any 
upon exhibition in the country, they have 
heretofore submitted quietly to being led 
into individual cages for the purpose oi 
being moved whenever necessary. w

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD the zoo at Norumbega rail;, Aubtirmlule. 
had a close < all tor their lives when a fe
male leopard which they were trying to 
lead into a cage became infuriated and at
tacked them.

, ennni n Cl IFFFBÇ Dashing into the open doer of the i age.
LlCzi L/LL$ oUFI LIij inside of which were the three men. the

PADAlVTIf CTpi-ilzp I leopard gave them a tierce battle until 
r/MinLl * I' * IXvINL. ,j1P ferocious animal was shot dead by Carl

Alberto, the manager of the park.
The men are Samuel Stephenson. James 

Burns and Frederick Harrington, all ex
perienced employes of the zoo. After their 
trying experience they were able to go to 
their homes.

Although their clothing was torn and

a wanna,
demands from the men. but lie was in
clined to think there was no cause forAs commander of the military district 

of St. Petersburg, and later as president of 
the council of national defence, he exhib
ited an inclination and ability to deal 
firmly with disturbing elements. A half 
dozen attempts upon his life have been 
made by revolutionists, and one such con
spiracy resulted in the execution of seven 
alleged conspirators.

The grand duke was retired from the New Wk. Dee. 8- Mrs. Mary 
presidenty ot the council for national de- helm, jointly indicted with Nicholas Sica, 
fence by Ihe emperor, a rear ago last for the murder of her husband, Frank 
summer and forthwith took command of Wilhelm, contractor, was found guilty of 
the summer army manoeuvres at St. Ft- murder in the second degree, by a jury 
tertburg. at Newark, N. J., last night.

A St. Petersburg. Dec. 8 The appoint
ment of Grand Duke Nicholas Xicholaie- 
vitch to "take full and direct charge” of 
affairs in Finland, will be viewed general
ly vs another and important move in the 
imperial plan, which will find accomplish
ment in the annexation cf the grand duchy 
to the empire and the thorough Russian
izing of the Finnish people.

The grand duke is no stranger to the 
Finns, who will expect from him whatever 

measures may he necessary to sup- 
rebellion against the de

:trouble.All the teams yvere in it andthe garden.
the riders tore around the trio k at a ter 
rifle pace, while thousands of onlookers 
cheered frantically. The sprint lasted 
twelve minutes and when (lie riders stop
ped speeding the score board showed that 
Galvin and Keegan had lost a lap in the 
wild scramble. This team entered a pro- here today from Brussels state that King 
test but it is not likely to do them any Leopold of Belgium is in a grave physical 
good. The spectators were routed out of condition. He is said^ to have suffered a 
the garden earlv today and the big amphi- paralytic stroke last Friday, and a second 
theatre was given a thorough and badly stroke on Monday. These were lollowed 
needed cleaning. by pulmonary trouble.

59 x cars ag»\

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE London. Dee. 8—Private adv ices received
Wil

stern
press any open 
;truction of Finland's nommai independ
ence.
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Why Does It Care
Times Readers/Â Christmas Present j Special Sale ofFashion Hint for \Not beoauoo It Is Sarsaparilla, 

odlclrte of 
id of more

but becaueo It Is 
peculiar merit, cor 
than tWene^xdie 
agents aJTeotld 
cures of troJbra 
stomach, IIy/rjfrxi 

Thus H 
ala, eczemi/lfaemiayc 
ness, that tired feehggf 
of appetite, and 

Get Hood’s 8j 
bared by C.

Which Brings Happihaess To^Family And | OSIERYlal

i ; < \ 1

sieii —

heno menai 
the blood,

■ II LI#ra 'A
E Is.1

4-ls'- • •

Wool and Cashmereillustres scrof- 
jjrta. norvous- 
dyspepsia, Toes 
op the system. 

MapariUa today, 
oon Co., Lowell.

lai.

HI

®_J3y j Pro-
Maas.

m

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose

13,I

!* 19c pr.ii

spa ands of their constituents.
Ikwere net intimate friended: his, ] 

ook an active partJ^fToliti cs. j 
the front !

rank of Canadian merchants and manufac
turers. and he had never heard until to
night any insinuation thrown at their in
tegrity. Messrs. Loggie had never secured j 
a contract except as the lowest tenderers ; 
and neither had any other man. He had j 
yet to learn that it was any crime for a j 
man to tender for a public work, or that ' 
it was a crime for a minister to award a j 
contract to the lowest tenderer, who hap- j 
petted to belong to the same political party 
as the minister.

The contract for dredging in the St. 
John harbor had been let to the Maritime 
Dredging Company after public competi
tion and after tenders had been advertised.
As for the Gaspereau river and Maquapit 
Lake contracts, tenders had also been call 
ed for and the work let to the lowest.
He invited the fullest investigation of 
these transactions in the public accounts 
committee.

Dr. Pugsley said that if Mr. Crocket 
had the evidence to support his charges 
of fraud it was his duty as a citizen to 
submit it to the officials of the New 
Brunswick government, who had charge 
of criminal prosecutions. If he did not S 
have the evidence, he had no business to 
take refuge behind his privilege as a mem
ber of the house to blacken the character • 
of honest men by insinuations.

Until he had better evidence than th° jj 
naked word of Mç. Crocket. Dr. Pugsley 
declined to believe that, there had been * 
conspiracy between the inspectors and the 
contractors. The department tried to get 
honest inspectors, and believed they were 
honest. The contractors were men of high 
standing.

Mr. Crocket said that he had not made 
insinuations, but had stated his belief that 
in many cases the public treasury bed been

fl H ÏI nniAlffell l lliro nil I defrauded through dredging open Lions in
I- 8c UkAIUIU ||M|bX Bt 1 g I New Brunswick. From information which

Il UI III UllfillvUlI L ! I ”4*0 all L4» had been given to him, lie still held that
r. . I belief.

ADVANCED TO THIRD READING F

at th«i 
R. Log 
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2%, 50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. ' 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey 

Wool Socks

1 6ii
o st
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The Victrola çlays for 

you the world’s befet music 
in the sweetest, mps|:>nellow 
tone ever, hear

The first and only da

i

25c pr.iii

■ ; , 30c Men’s Black and Heather 
Worsted Socks

àr ■

i •! n•iyi
- ! iW'

22c pr.stnuhent fof - itp kind— 
Hembody- 
s. Sound- 

plify and jpfflect the tone 
rs-makc Jftc, melody loud

specially designed an#cons#uct 
ing new and exclusive patenwd f 
ing-boaid surfaces, 
waves; —,r‘
or soft as

mellow tone-quatty that
most wonderful Sndymq 1̂-perfect of all musics^- 

"instruments-
The proof is in the-hearing. Hear them any tjjtifc at 

year nearest Victor-BcrlSher dealer. No obligatioato buy. 
Viet role XVI, coatalhing albums for 150rece<6s, $200 
mahogany and quartered oak ; $250- in Circassian

mpakrftr records—$125 in 
eeoffhc'VIctor, $10 to $100.

I. Pi
!

I. CHESTER BROWNSit _. ... ■
in itHPranÜ^ysTa. clear, beautiful, 

es the Victrola the

■

-
l 32 and 36 King Square

i \ CLARENCE WARD11

WHITE ALWAYS CHARMING ON THE LITTLE GIRL AGAIN PRESIDENT
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Historical Society was held last even
ing in the society rooms. President Clar
ence. Ward was in the chair and the re
ports showed the year to have been a sat
isfactory one. The cash balance in the 

| hands of the treasurer is $93.50. Officers J
Dives in Northern Section *-ere elected as follow»:

, / President. Clarence Ward ; viee-pres*Have a * Morcue for VIC” dents, T. O'Brien and Geo. A. Henderson!
® secretary. Rev. W. O. Raymond ; corre*

Tims where They are Robbed P°n<lmg Secretary, O. R. Jack; librarian,
J Jonas Howe: treasurer, J. R. Armstrong;

After Being Doped. ».*£**%%* yg
Sears.

and the low shawl collar, ruffs and but
tons ot black Velvet add a smart, if startly 
touch. The hat is one of the big roll 
brim white beavers which abound this 

least the ‘Sunday Coat* ’an,d hat of white, winter, the trimming being a broad band 
This smart coat is of heavy white serge and bow of White velvet.

After all there is nothing so attractive 
as pure white on the small girl, and mo
thers who can afford it love to haye at SOLO 10 ONTARIOfigured mafiog 

Tenus to. suit.
96

New Records Every "Month
in addition to over 3000 selections embracing Af 
everything in the world of music. I "

A* any Vicier—Berliner Dealer to play the New Lip; 
Victor Beconi* for you. Write for complete catalogue. UF

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL.
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being 

northern On-
LEON McADAM PLEADS Toronto. Dec. 7- ^‘barges 

made that in the hotels of 
tario, including Fort William and Port Ar
thur, doped liqudr ib sold. Lumber jacks, 
railway men and laborers generally are 
said to be victimized regularly in the bar-

arc
1 All that glitters is not gold; some an 

blondi ncd. _Government Will Keep the Railway — Crocket is 
Made Back Down By Hon. Mr. Pugsley When 
He Attemps to Raise a Dredging Scandal

GUILTY; REMANDED
Susse"x, N. B.. Dec.’ 7—Leon MvAdam, 

aged fifteen years, who Was arrested yes
terday charged with criminal assault on 
a six year old girl, wâa brought before rooms.
Police Magistrate Hombrook this after- Allegations are made in I-ort H i Ilia in 
noon, and pleaded guilty. He was re- that drugging of liquor is going on con 
manded to Hampton jail until Tuesday, tmuouely. W. A. Matheeon. a well known 
Dec. It, when he will be brought back barrister there, has called t ic attention to 
before Magistrate Hornbrook for sentence, representations of the police that more 
The charge was amended to common as- drunken men are being found in tie 
sault, which comes under the summary streets and lanes. The victims are parai 
conviction act, and gives the police magrs- y«d and remain m -a stupor for hours, 
trate of incorporated towns power to deal Invariably they awake to find themselves 
with such eases - robbed. In many cases their loss is the

The funeral of Chesley, little son of Mr. earnings of the whole season, 
and Mis. Armour McFarland, of Upper It is an open secret that in the lumber- 
Comer. whe died yesterday, took place mg towns of the north liquor is drugged 
this afternoon, interment at Upper Cor- hydro-chloral. A few drops ot the 
ner. Rev. W. F. Alton officiated. 8/yuP of t'h,c’'al m ‘,1P th"d or fo“r,th

Mrs. Malcolm Mason, a well known and drink causes the victim s collapse and lie 
respected resident of Millatream, died yes-1 « carried to the morgue. This is a dark 
terday at her home, aged fifty-two years, back room, and it is reported such rooms 
Dropsy was the cause of death. The exist in many places. It is alleged that m 
funeral takes place tomorrow afternoon one hotel in one week eight men weie 
at 2 o’clock, interment at Head of Mill- robbed this way The drinker remains m- 
stream. Rev. Mr. Bell ’will conduct the sensible for twelve hours or more, 
services. A husband and three children,
Charles, Elizabeth and Ann, at home, sur
vive.

The death occurred this morning at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wallace,
Shepody Road, of their oldest daughter, 
aged twenty-six, from obstruction of 
the bowels. The young lady was conscious j 
to the end, and apparently dm not suffer 
much. The funeral takes place Thursday 
from her residence. The body will be 
taken to Waterford, where service will 
be conducted in the Church of England 
church, thence to the Upper Corner, 
where interment will be made. Rev. Mr.
Leroy will officiate, lier parents, five 
brothers and one sister survive.

• . f
! A SI. John Stone Mm 

Cured of Rheumatism'
By 11 Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ** 

Af-er Seven Doctors 
Had Failed.

rs

r-

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Two Intercolonial bills 
were advanced in the house today to Hie 
final stage and stand for a third reading. 
One gives the government authority to 
lease branch lines and the other reduces 
the time in which government employes 
require to qualify for retirement under 
the benefit fund front fifteen to ten years. 
Most of the remainder of the session was 
devoted to Nova Scotia estimates, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsjey being before the house all the 
evening.

There was a good deal of criticism of 
the branch line bill by the opposition but 
they were not unanimous iii condemning 
it and did not push their dissatisfaction to 
the length of demanding a vote. The crit
icism was varied. Some of the members 
insisted that the bill was unnecessary and 
that the bill was a useless sop to the feel
ings of Hon. H. R. Emmerson and would 
hardly be acted upon. It was also intima
ted that the bill contained possibilities fot 
graft.

All of these points were met by Hon. 
Mr. Graham, who pointed Out that the 
lease of any branch would have to be 
approved by parliament to become effective 
and that the legislation was needed to put 
the government in a position to take ac
tion for the expansion of the Intercolonial 
by the leasing of feeders.

Sir Wilfrid stated the naval bill would 
.come down and be dealt with as soon as 
the budget debate was finished. As the 
budget will not be delivered until Tues
day the chances for much naval talk before 
Christmas holidays are very slights

In moving the second reading ot his Dili 
to authorize the acquisition by lease o 

Hiines of railway connected with the gov
ernment railways, Hon. Mr. Graham ex- 
plairted- that there were provisions that 
no link could be taken over unless the 
chief engineer of the department reported 
that it wa* in good order and in safe con
dition for "operation and that no lease 
should be binding until it had been ap
proved by parliament.

Dr. Sproulê asked if the government 
proposed to continue the principle of go^ 
ernment, ownership and operation of Ihe 
Intercolonial afed of any branches that 
might be acquired.

general principles the bill was all right, 
but he wanted more lighten the proposals 
of the government under this bill.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Fisher. E. 
M. McDonald. Hon. John Haggart. Mr. 
Nesbitt. Mr. Rhodes. Dr. Black, E. B. 
Osleÿ, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Lemieux dis
cussed the matter.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) thought the 
minister of railways, if he already had 
authority to aetftiirè branch lines, was to 
be commended rather than criticized for 
coming to }>aiiiamcnt and asking its' ap
proval before entering upon any pro-

S3 7■ 647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 
Pathrr MorriScy Medicine Co.,Ltd, _ 

I am writing to tell you I.have been a 
victim to Rheumatism for stivers! years, 
and Lave been tpsaieil by seyen doctors 
without Snd/fg any permanent relief 
until I got Rather Morriscy’s medicine. 
It has curan me so I am abld to do my 
work an/ find I am as well as ever in 
my lifey' ■*

!
? 7 Ie

P /
/

Yours ti; CRA-WFORD.Jj;

ThoDoggam^
The Shadow

You remember the fable of the *

fa?shadow°wtochaheeslw°ffi the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that fitters under the name of washing peSvder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

OoU Dust Washing Powder

RHfeumatisme ^^aiFec^^Jsluggish 
Kidneys fall life Vo talWh»1Uric 
out pf the bjtod. TbyWTiolyfystcm 
becolnes loa*^rith poisqC which 
gathers in joCts sill mu™#ês, causing
‘8œVlfiîfe*r Table,, 

act d\ectl.v offthe ICHReys, stimulating 
them iexvigoroiis work. They dissolve 
the UricXyd in tlfe blood and free the 
whole svstehfcqf the poison. Then, of 
course, the RheUftwOtam leaves. Price 
50 cents at yotir dealer’s oTfrrnn Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

gramme.
Mr. Graham said there was nothing in 

the bill to prevent the Dominion Atlantic 
being taken in.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John,, supported the 
bill. The policy -pf absorbing branch line# 
has been followed with profit by other 
railroads. U might be possible that the 
Intercolonial1 would l>c better run by a 
private company. However, it was a 
pledge of confederation. The people were 
determined to, hav^ it continued under 
government ownership. The branch lines 

needed to make it efficient and he 
approved of the bill.

The bill was put through committee and 
stands for third reading.

A bill to amend the government rail
roads provident fund act, Mr. Graham ex
plained was to meet a hardship which 
had been imposed upon some hundred 
men who had been dropped by the man
agement on the ground that their ser
vices were not at present required. They 

within a short time of qualifying for 
the benefit of the provident fund which 
required fifteen years service. They were 
the older men. * The bill provided that 

retired after March 31, 1909,
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PRIZES PRESENTED AT

EVERY DAY CLUB
The smoker «and elnertainmenl at 1 lie 

Every Day1 Club last evening was a most 
successful affair. The hall was filled with 

1 men, and the affair lasted till nearly 11 
o'clock. There was music by the orchestra, 
readings by A. XV. Baird, solos by Frank 
McCafferty. George Currie. 8. H. Mayes, 
Mr. XVilliams and E. Ramsey: sketches by 
Messrs. McCann and Duplisea, piccolo 
solos by Fred. C. Robinson ; ilarinet solo 
by Mr. Wallace, banjo selections by Mr. 
Williams, of London; dancing by Messrs. 
McFadden, Duplisea and Harley, and 
songs with choruses by .the whole house. 

Î The president welcomed the audience, rc- 
! minded them that the club is open every 
night free to every man. told of new games 
to be introduced, and referred to the 
club's efforts to promote amateur sport.

Postmaster Sears made a short «address, 
congratulating the club and declaring his 
sympathy with its work, and in a very 
graceful manner presented the prizes won 
at the indoor sports.

The members of the club were present in 
force and served coffee and sandwiches and 
smokers' requisites. The whole affair was 
a great success, and fittingly opens up the 
club’s work for the winter season.

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
Scrubbing floors, washing" clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making Ihe finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Maker. of FAIRY SOAP.

7iIOTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

N.B.

HIGHEST F00P-VAUIE.J1 Epps’s Cocoa st treat to. Children. 
A^SdÉ$nant to the Worker. 

Boon to the/Thrift^ Housewife.A

RESIGNS AS CHAIRMAN 
Op POLICE COMMISSION rEwere

bstiTake No.
Fredericton, Dec. 7—Al the monthly 

Tueeting of the city council this evening, 
the resignation of Aid. J. J. F. Winslow, 
as chairman of the police commission, was 
read, and created considerable surprise. 
The council decided not to accept it at 
present, but City Clerk McCready was di
rected to call a meeting of the commission 
for Thursday next, when it is hoped Mr. 
Winslow will give his reasons for resign
ing. It is said that he was influenced to 
tender his resignation by some gossip re
flecting on the commission, which lately 
reached his ears.

OAany man
coijjd obtain the benefit of the provident 
fund after ten. years service instead of fif
teen. That date had been fixed upon as 

dropped prior had been let, go for 
which would exetude them from the

FOR .STHUE 
S DP/EKt

BORDEN’SIjLE men 
cause
benefit of the act in any case.

Mr. Ivennox wanted to know if the men 
whom this bill was designed to benefit 
were those whose dispute with the man
agement had been made the subject of 
inquiry by a board of conciliation.

Mr. Graham said no. that the bill was 
to have a general application while the 
men referred to were a special group.

After the adjournment for dinner at 6 
o'clock the bill was put through commit
tee and stands for a third reading.

flavodt, 
economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps's.”

In strength deli 
nutritiousness £nc

»1
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:
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BRAN! 1Will Operate I. C. R.
Hon. Mr. Graham replied that th- pol- 

iev of the government was one of govern
ment ownership and operation. If this or 

other government deemed it wise m 
lease or sell the Intercolonial

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureThree Albert county cases were re
viewed before Judge Wedderburn of the 
Kings county court yesterday, in cham
bers here, and judgment, was reserved »n 
all three. The cases were : Wm. J. Cariv^ 
wath vs. Alexander Brewster, Albei^lF 
Mitton vs. Charles XX7. Garland, a^^reaac 
Prescott vs. Thomas Howyd^w

dACHE.

:

w any
the futur
the factZhat anv branch lines had been 

der this bill would not interfere 
He was confident that

ASIT! IO Crocket Again
.j, I■INKANt FOpD leased 

with j 
if t

While the Nova Scotia estimates for 
harbors and rivers were under considéra 
tion, Mr. Crocket charged that in New 
Brunswick there were frauds committed 
in connection with- government dredging.
The inspectors, he said, were in league 
with the contractor's.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley declared that there 
was no foundation for such a statement, 
and advised Mr. Crocket to be sure of his 
information before making such a charge 

Mr. Crocket /aid it had been proved 
that there had been fraud at Dalhousie, 
and it was well known that close friends 
of the minister of public works, like A. &
P Loggie, Mr McAvity and J. E. Moore, 
had secured contracts at Maquapit Lake 
4jgtd Gaspereau river. Mr. Crocket added 
tha'tr-^jie intended no reflection upon the 
contractors.

Hon. Mr Pugsley pointed out that 
while Mr. Crocket had alleged that there 
had been fraudulent dealings in connection 
with dredging contracts, he had staff* 
that he made no reflection upon the coi 
tractors. He asked how Mr. Crocket ctaj 
reconcile thette statements There cqSl 
be nothing fraudulent unless the centre 
or was implicated.

He could not imagine a more sejhoue 
Tt ic charge for a member of parliame

_S me KCOMlzeail^pi- make than that contractors had consjired
ment and preicrijfed byl^ny- with inspectors to send in fraudulent re-

■«ins all wo# for
this dread disAp&e.V \w\% the he would be negligent in his duty as à
ideal food-medicine Ao heal if 'ie f,lled t0 fve ,t,!ie Z°v.
, . j . , mat46n to the department of public works

the lungs and buijjp up the Op to the officers cf the department of
wasting body. ALL DRUGGISTS ^etice of the province bo that they might

0 J v take the necessary proceedings.
He reminded Mr. Crocket that certain 

other Conservative members bad indulged 
in such reckless and upsupported accusa
tions and that they had met a sorry fate ffA

bat action.
Intercolonial had been owned by «i 

pMT’ate corporation many branch lines 
««Guild have been acquired before this. The 
onlv authority in this bill was one 
powering the government to negotiate.

In the opinion of Mr. Crocket, of \ork, 
there was no new authority for the gov
ernment contained in this bill. He regard
ed it. as a meaningless sop to the ex min
ister of railways, Mr. Emmerson

Mr. Borden did not agree with this. On

.

COLDS CAUSE H 
LAXATIVE BROMO QuiüJÉ 
Cold and Grip remedy rffl 
lor full name. Look for 
Grove, 25c.

<5Th© Original f f

Borden’s Condensed"Milk Co.,
Agent

te world wide 
Vause. Call 
#re, B. W.

eiu- LOV(T v

“Leaders of Quality. “

Wm. H. DUNN, Wm. Eddleston was struck by a leam 
driven by Peter Dolan, in Charlotte 
street yesterday and knocked down. He 
was taken into A. C. Smith’s drug store, 
where his injuries were attended to.

V

t»W2i&n 1 I'm

»y*DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
TO GRADUATE NURSES

BAPTISTS PLAN AN
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

;

SsThe police in this city have been asked 
to be on the lookout for the safe robbers 
who burglarised-TIff postirtSee, 
a few nigjtf " ago aod-etole $I5,0O0'ni bond 
and ragisteped' letters.

TubercAt a meeting of the home mission board 
of the Baptist church held yesterday, it Seven young ladies who have completed 
was decided to start an evangelistic cam- the three years’ course of training at the 
paign for the province of New Brunswick traming 6Chool of the St. John Hospital,

•**
Camp and B. H. Nobles, was appointed diplomas.
to make the ner ess an a Elancements. They The graduates are Misses Blanche Greg- 
will map out the wqrkCfor the Ii w"4t»-d:wo ory Oeorgie Collins, Margaret Murdoch, 
evangelists. Key DivJUmme and Rev. Blanch, McDonald Grace Trueman, Es- 
Mr Beatteay,/gndj^Teiblv some others. t#1]p Fow)er and Mary Bums, and the

diplomas were conferred with appropriate 
ceremonies. There was a very large aU 
tendance at the exercises Di". Thonyy 
Walker, president of the training eclyfdl, 
occupied the chair, and presented /tpe 
diplomas, while Dr. W. W White deliver
ed an address to the graduating f 
Henrv Hilÿard submitted the anniAl re
port of the directors of the training Jchool 
which showed the year had been i suc
cessful one, and Rev. G. M. Campbell also 
spoke to the graduates in congratulatory 
terms. During the evening solos vn 
sung by Mrs. Carter, D. B. Pidgeon a 
F-red McKean, and refreshments were 
served
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WORLD or SHIPPINGTHE ASSESSORSJUDGMENT IN DON’T WANT ANY 
GURREY CASE BUSINESS DONE -o . .
MAY BE SATURDAY Boston Creditors of frauds j day

Kerr Company Make Appli- ! At a private meeting of the treasury
. a, i. board yesterday the matter of appoint-

cation to Judge McKeown ment of assessors was taken up and a re-
commendation sent to the council that 

| In supreme court chambers tjns morn- tjie shall • consist of three:--A. W.
ing the application was made to have an Sharp, chairman; John C. Chesley chief 
ammendment made to an order previously clerk And - secretary and John Ross. This 
granted by Judge McKeown. appointing | would mean that. Uriah Drake, T. T. Lan- 
Edward N. Harrington provisional liqui- talura and Hartley A anwai% would be 
dator of the Francis Kerr Cbmba’iiy. *Tbe' dropped, 

liad application was made- to change the order - The members- of the hoard are not how
to prevent the provisional liquidator ever, unanimous in their choice, four vot- 

from carrying on the business in the way ing for- the recommendation two refusing 
of buying and selling coal and wood, until to vote and one voting for Mr. Drake. A 
a permanent liquidator wàs >à£poirited. ' caucus is rèported to have been held before 

His honor said that he woilM hear the the meeting and the action of the four 
parties further this afternoon at | o’clock, agreed qpon. It is. expected there will be 

he would render, a,decision. The ^ lively discussion over the matter in the 
Explication is ' made by Darrow-Mann and council.
Vlhitney and Kemmèrér, coàt ' Merchants It is said a new element will be intrcduc- 
oI Boston, whose claim is understood to ed on Friday when H. Adam Glasgow will 
JjH $4,090. The local creditors’ daims are resign as superintendent of the ferry ser-
mot supposed to be large.'..........  vice and will be nominated as an assessor.

M. G. Teed and L. P. D. Tifley afe for 
the applicants and J. King Kèjley for the owri riDUC ADC 
provisional liquidator. OlttL I llimu RHC

■

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

KlCPOliTS AND DISASTERS
Honolulu, Dec. 6—The British ship Cel

tic Chief, bound from Hamburg to this 
port, went ashore off the harbor entrance 
today. A number of tugs are making ef
forts to pull her from her dangerous po- 
sition.

The Celtic Chief is an iron ship of 1798 
tons and belongs to the Celtic Chief stop
ping company of Liverpool.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Sets High l.ow
7.57 4.38 8.30 2.56

4.37 9.23 3.44
7.59 4.37 10.06

4.37 10.47 5.04

4 Sun iri
Rises

FOR SALE j 8—AYrd 
i 9—Tliurs .. . .7.58

10— Fri
11- Sat

4.26300 8.00
The unie used is Atlantic Standard.1 !Judge McKeown will, hold a sitting of 

the divorce eônrt in Fredericton on Sat- ; 
urduy morning and .deliver judgment, in a | 
number of eases now pending.

- It is possible that judgement in 
be delivered.

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in Now Brunswick

Shares PORT OF St. JOHN
ARRIVED TODAY. MARINE NEWSthe Cur-

The steamer Governor Cobb vas floated 
into the dry (dock at East Boston 
Monday for repairs, preparatory to pro
ceeding to southern waters for the winter. 
The City of Bangor was towed to Lock- 
wood's yesterday to have new boilers in
stalled and will net be ready for service 
again until April.

«rey case mayJ. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 40, Rock
well, Riverside and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Dominion. 2581. Norcott for Syd
ney, C. I}. R P & W F Starr, ballast.

SAILED TODAY.

last R 1

NEWS
The Times has lor sale dug.,., - 

suitable for an office, yvhicff can be li 
at a very reasonable figure.

Joseph Izmdon has been reported by 
the. police for damaging the sidewalk in 
Bridge street by driving a sloven on it.

Thomas Haley is reported for 
liquor to a minor in his premises^ 
lotte street. I

LOCALSt. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

X Yesterday s Portland Argus says: The 
steamer Camden arrived from Boston yes
terday morning, taking the place of tlje 
Governor Dingley on the Boston-Portland 
route. The Dingley will go on the St. John 
route, relieving the steamer Governor 
Cobb, which after making some repairs at 
Boston will be run the coming winter be
tween Florida and the West Indies. Ibe 
Dingley will continue on the St. John 
route until the repairs are completed c n 
the steamer Calvin Austin, which will be 
in about a fortnight, when the latter will 
take the Dingley’s place.

The Boston bark, Boylston, Captain A. 
W. Warner, arrived below late lust night, 
terminating one of the most adventure- 

voyages in her career. She loaded a 
cargo of 23,000 bushels of salt at Carbarjo, 
Porto Rico, leaving Oct. 10. She met se
vere weather on the passage north, and 
and was forced into Norfolk, with loss of 
sails, etc., and in a damaged condition. She 
resumed her passage on ..ov. 17 and when 
off New York ran. into the Norwegian 
steamer Diana. The bark had her star
board bow stove in, knightheads broken, 
jibboom sprung, planks started, and was 
leaking. She effected temporary repairs at 
New York. Tug Orion was engaged^ to 
bring her around from New York. The ves
sel will make permanent repairs here after 
discharging. Boston Post, Dec. 7.

EXPORTS.
For Glasgow per stmr Salacia : —
Canadian goods.—40,000 busels wheat, 10 

990 bushels-barley,- 12,050 bags flour, 1093 
barrels and 20 boxes apples, 645 cattle, 
1701 bales hay, 100 bales straw, 143 bags 
meal, 2JD0 boxes smoked herrings, 420 
bags linseed oil cakes, 219;305 feet spruce 
deals, 506 boxes .cheese, 1 barrel oysters, 
1 trunk effects. Value $158,001.

Foreign goods: 177 pcs oak, 1510 boxes 
meats, 1290 boxes plums, 250 boxes prunes, 
16 cattle, 510 bdls bags coal bags. Velue, 
$18,684.

Total value of cargo, $176,685.
(Additional shipping Page 6.)

5 1.2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits. IStmr Montrose, 3,938, Perry, for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax, C. P. K. 
general cargo.

Stmr Tabasco, 1,913. Yeoman, for Lon
don via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, gen
eral cargo. * t

Stmr Almeriana. 1.824, Hanks, for Hah- 
Indies, Wm. 'Thomson &

Ï

Ch:

!

'FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ‘hairEven grandmother in /ier ea 
model 
wav.

fax and West 
Co, general cargo.

acknowledges that Ungad 
od beats the old fashion 
dering. 'Tef. 58. ARRIVED YESTERDAY”

The funeral of James Donohue will take 
•take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, Brussels 
street.

t FOUND NOT 6UH.1YM.R.A. LTD. NOW 
ENLARGE MARKET 

SQUARE PREMISES

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6.275. Evans, from 
Liverpool, C. P. R. Co. pass and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Perry, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son. & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Governor Dingley. 2,853, Allen, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

court acts on cases before it. Money still 
reflects a bettering position at home and 
abroad and while such action is hot con- ; 
sidered likely by bankers here on account 
of political reasons solely, if the Bank of 
England should redded its discount rate 
tomorrow it would surprise nobody who^

its rapidly increasing 1 this winter.

NÈW YORK STOCK MARKET
By j special wire to, J. M. Robinson Sons, 

, brokers, St. John, N. B.
December 8th, ’09.

' 1Boston, Dec. 8—Thirty-three American 
steel firms and individual agents for steel 
companies were found not guilty of col
lusive bidding for city steel contracts in 
the superior cqurt today, after eleven 
weeks trial. Sixteen of the defendants 
were found net guilty by order of the 
court and the verdict on the remainder 

rendered by the jury today. The case 
the outcome of a report of the fi

nance commission two years ago.
During’ its investigation of the business 

affairs of the city, the finance commission 
reported that many steel companies had. 
combined to submit bids for steel work 
for the-City of Boston. The report creat
ed a sensation and was quoted by Presi
dent Roosevelt in a message to congress in 
April 1908. The court decided before the 
jury retired that there had been no mon
opoly and also that the defendants had 
the right to combine to advance their own 
interests.

Cf

A. special despatch says that a college 
hockey team, made up of sons of United 
'States millionaires, will come to^jpra1

-1
da 1

% has followed

* -3.S ! Press comment seem* skeptical of im-t Twelve good photographÉ makeY^elve
hO provement m stocks just now while mar-1 good Xmas presents,; sonjethme th* will

t™enYan°rice1'.e " 28% 29^ 28% I to cover to advantage and may be run in
American Sugar. . ..122% 123% 124% .any time. The January dmbnreepientsiqM!
Atchison........................ 121% 121% 121% drawing nçay and we believe they will as
4m. Smelters .... 99 99% 99% usual be discounted by conservative im-
knaconda ..............  if... 49% 46 : ï 49% provement m. stock -pne» y„t - :
Baltimore * Ohio . .116% 116% 118% «J., i miiTT NftTPi
Z. P ? ft: . :.'.1*1% 181 181% WALL STREET NOTES.-
Sew York Central ...127% 127% 127%
Chi & G West . .
Chesapeake & Ohio . .. 87% 87% 87%
Colorado T* & Iron ... 51 51
Denver and Rio G.

, Delaware and H C . .184% 184% 184%
33% - 33%
48 48%

9
DOMINION PORTS I

ft t-M::
larging their already immense establisli- 
ment. A few months ago .they opened 

Keqneth Brown will leave tonight for their big new annex in Kh| street, and
Peterboro. Ont., where he has been now an addition to the furniture ware-
transferred as secretary to the general rooms on Market Square fia* been corn- 
sale’s manager in the head office of the pleted and by it the firm has increased 
Quaker Oats Company. their floor apace by about Io.OOO square

■ . _________ feet. The five story building on market
There are now more than 600,000 bush- square and the four-story building in 

els of grain in the I. C. R. elevator and in Prince William street have been ' joined 
the vard. .There are more than 400,000 together by the erection of a four story
bushels in the elevator and 200 cars are building in the rear. Aa a result a muen
stored in the yard waiting to be unloaded. larger space is obtained for showing their

immense line of household and office 
furniture.

The work has been going on for some 
time, though few peoplp putside of the es
tablishment knew anything about H. ow- NFW YORK RIVAL
ing to the work being ajl rqnrtaled behiud j C ; <
the former structures. i ' j Votit America.n.,1 ■ m

There is now an uninterrupted passage- the ^surgeons of the IIar Monsh Hos- 
way between the two buildings. They pital. No. 138 East Second street, are 
will be devoted- e*clusrs|elj to furniture elated oyer the success of a new 
warerooms. the wholesale dry goods stock thetio which they call novacame, which 
from the zPrince William street building permits serious operations without the pa- 
having been moved to the main buildings tient feeling pain or losing consciousness, 
in King and Germain streets. They declare it will rival stovaine, the

The Market Square building now ex- European discovery, which Dr. Thomas 
tends back some distance farther in the Jonnesco, Dean of the University of Bucli- 
rear and the showrooms continue off to arest, recently came to New York to 
the right in the Prince William street demonstrate.
building. The top floor will bfe devoted to Novocaine was used successfully early 
thé purposes of a stock room, and for yesterday afternoon upon Mrs. Ida Mos- 
showing office furniture. The 4th floor kowitz, a widow, seventy-eight Vekri. old, 
contains everything needful for furnish- of No. 152 Second street, who was suffer
ing the dining room. The 3rd floor is ing from strangulation of the intestines, 
given up to bedroom requisites and on the The operation was a serious one, involving 
2nd floor parlor goods are shown, while the opening of the abdomen. It is be- 
the Prince Wm. street floor will be used lieved to have been successful, 
as a shipping room. Mrs. Moskowitz was livuugnt into the

The ground floor facipg Market Square operating room shortly after noon, and as 
is occupied with roiscellapeous goods, stich BOon as she realized that she was about to 
as brass beds, hall furniture and children's he operated upon she asked for a Hebrew 
goods, etc. Christmas goods are now com- prayer book. Superintendent Abraham
ing in and will be opened,, up in a day or Specter, of the hospital .board, saw that
two. when seekers after ' appropriate ar- her wish was complied with. She was 
tides for presents will-lfltve no difficulty treated with a hypodermic injection of nO- 
in getting suited. . . « ■ vocaine, and Dr. Leo Berger, assisted by

The upholstering department has been yr. Benjamin Jallions, house physician, 
moved to a separate brick building across went on with the operation, 
the street in Prince William street, and During the entire three-quarters of an 
will be in charge of the present foreman, hour the aged woman was on the eper-
William Lordly, with a capable staff of ating table she chatted and laughed with
workmen. the attendants or read aloud from rl,e

prayer book.
On being taken back to the ward she 

asked for a drink cl water, which was 
given her. On an adjoining cot was a 

who narl been operated on twenly- 
four hours before, who was still suffering 
the after effects of ether. Mrs. Mosko
witz felt absolutely po after-effects from 
the new anaesthetic.

The hospital authorities would not say 
last night just what was -the composition 
of novocaine beyond the general statement 
that it was a coal'tar product and admin- fty 
istered locally ty hypodermic injection, j 
They expect a visit the latter part of the 
week from Dr. Jonnesco, the visiting for
eign authority ou anaesthetics.

Mrs. Moskowitz was able to talk with 
an American reporter last night, and 
seemed bright and cheerful.

“I give thanks.” she said, “first to God, 
then to the good doctors.”

River Hebert. N. S. Dec. 7—Sid schr 
Charles C Lister (Am) for New York with
^Liverpool, N. S. Dec. 6—Ard schre Ar- 
kona. Wharton, Lena and Mand, Hamor, 
Gloucester: Blanche, Smith. Gloucester. 

Cfd. schrs Arkona, Wharton; Lena and 
Blanche, Smith, Bay of

was
was

Maud, Harmor;
Islands, Nfld.

Halifax Dec. 7—Ard stmr Mina (cable) 
sea; schrs H. Kitchener, New York; Grace 
Darling, Boston.

Sid—Stmr Grampian, Liverpool.New York, Dec. 8—American stocks in 
London firm. % to % above parity.

Telephone and telegraph inquiry resume 
today.

London settlement began today and quo
tations are (now for new account.

President’s message generally favorably 
commented on by newspapers.

Reorganization committee buys Norfolk 
& Southern at foreclpsure sale for *8,500,- 
000.

19% 20

50% BRITISH PORTS50% 50 50% Rêv. Craig Nichols entered upon his 
duties as rector of Trinity church, Bt. 
Stephen, on Sunday, Dec. 5. delivering an 
able sermon.1 Rev. Ml*. Nichole was form
erly rector of the church in St. Marys, and 
before entering the ministry lived in St.’ 
John. J

Michael Crowley appeared in the police 
court today ad told his hoqor that he had 
no visible means of support and that he 
would like to be kept for a time where 
it would not cost him anything. He was 
told to consult the Alms House commis
sioners and perhaps they would do some
thing for him. f

V
JONESCO HAS A Liverpool, Dec.^ 5—Ard etrar Bohemian,

tiS^thamptû».;Dec. 5-Ard stmr Phila

delphia

Srie ... .
Brie let pfd. . .
Consolidated Gas . .150% 151 151%
ïeneral Electric . .
3reat North pfd . ..142% 142% 143% 
Kansas Texas . ... 48% 48% 48
Louisville & Nashville .151 151 151%
National Lead............. 88% 88%
Maçfcay Cos 
Missouri Pacific. . . . 71% 71 71
Northern Pacific ' . . .143% 14.3% 144% 
Pressed Steel Car. .. 52% 52% 52%
Pennsylvania . .
Reading
Rep I & Steel .
Rock Island . .
Mock Island pfd
it S Rubber...............52% 62% 53%
:->o Railway . . . ..135 135 135
BUuthcm Pacific . . 429% 129% 130%
St. Paul....................... 155 155% 135%
SlSss Sheffield..................... 88% 88%
Southern Railway . . . 31% 31% 31%
Union Pacific...............201% 201% 201%

.. 91 91% »1%
.124% 124% 125%
. 79% 78% 78%

. .21% 21% 21%
. . : 49 49

1
161

1ÈIGN PORTS
Ijoaning rate’ in London five1' per ceht on 

American stocks, same rate as-.last settle
ment.

Copper and mining stocks in London 
strong and general market sentiment there 
cheerful.

Crucible steel expected to begin payment 
of back dividends in near future.

Railroads continue to order new equip
ment in good quantity.

Atchison 'reports ^business well sustain
ed and all equipment fully employed.

Twelve industrials advanced .76; twenty 
active railroads advanced .67.', /

London, Dec. 8—2 p. m.—Consols 82% ; 
Anc 48%: Acp 88%; Atch 121%; Bo 116%; 
Co 87%: Ca 181%: D 50%; Dx 86%; Erie 
33%: Ef 47%; Ills 146%; Kt 48%; Ln 
151%; Nk 98%; Np 144; Con 127%; Ow 
47%; Pa 131; Rg 171%’i Ri 40%; Sr 31%; 
Sp 130; St 155%; Up'’201%; Us 91%; Wz

nnaeK- Portland, Me.. Dec. 4—Scb Lavonia, At
kinson. Sherbrooke, N. S. for New York.

Scb McClure, Sabean, Windsor, N. S. 
for New York.

88%
93 93

r ’’ 4 .1 •

QUEEN’S RINK
WILL BE OPENED 

TO SKATING PUBLIC
The Queen’s rink is tg .be opened -thi» 

Lwfllhave

FRANCE WOULD SEE
POPULATION GROW

. .130% 130% 131% 
.. 171% 171% 171% 
.. 46% 46% 46%

... 40% 40% 40%
..88% 88% 88%

The casj of John McCarthy, charged 
with assaulting Wm. Macaulay in Acadia 
street on Saturday night, was taken up in 
the police court this afternoon; Scott E. 
E. Morrell, for the defence, and J. B. M. 
Baxter and G.-Earle Logan for the plain-

'

Okl L a w is Revived to Aid 
Motherhood — Protection of 
Children

winter to the ak^jhS 
its own baySnd mi 
now beingJeojwfifi 

A large 
ing rooms
promenade fas acaj 
and the whee bujSO 

This ever Tteuftk

sSÿrtSTï,
Old and young who 
amusement and exe#
• The manager, R. J. Armstrong, is de- 
terminer! to put foAh every effort to make 
“The Queen’s” the most attractive place 
Of amusement during the winter.

areirovei
tiff.

,9Hl tuilt.^he dress- 
p^lgeaftelled, the 
Led nOr h attention 
g hasJleen repainted, 
rinjris centrally lo- 
a dffiv arrangements, 
lapfuort of all both 
Ænjoy this kind of

' tIn the Catholic churches of the city to
day the Feast ’of the Immaculate Concep
tion was observed with ■ special services. 
In the cathedral pontifical high

MONTREAL STOCKS. celebrated by His Lordéhip Bishop Çasey,
with Rev. Wm. Duke, high priest: Rev. 

Montreal, Dec. 8-(Special)-Stocks A.. W. Meehan, deacon^ Rev .BtfS. 
opened firm but afterwards showed ah O’Keefe, sub-deacon, and Rev. M i dnen, 
easier tone. . Shawinigan advanced four master of ceremonies. There were low 
points to 105, while Power strengthened masses at 7 and 9 o’clock, 
to 1291-8, but afterwards reacted fraction- J ,
ally. Other features were Richelieu 87 1-4, The-St. John Art Club will hold their 
to 86 7-8, Soo 135, Detroit 64 3-4, Toronto monthly meeting tomorrow evening in the 
Railway 126 to 125 3-4, Textile Preferred studio, Union street, when W. Brodie will 
105 Montreal Street Railway 2151-4, Twin read an original paper on IViUiam Mor- 
City 112 34, Quebec Railway 08, Dominion ris. Poet and Handicraftsman, and Miss 
Steel 68 Pacific 18114, Dominion Coal Winnifred Fairwcather will have an exhi- 
91, Rubber 9134. . bition of students’ work in decorative de

sign and costume illustrating. There will 
WINNIPEG’ WHEAT QUOTATIONS, also be a programme of music and re-

l' freshmen ta will be saved.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, ——------

supply the following quotations of the At the annual meeting of Verner Lodge, 
Winnipeg Wheat market, Dec. 7;— L. O, L., No. 1, held last evening, the fol-
December ...........................................96 1-3 lowing officers were elected: D. D. Mc-
May................................. .. ........... 99 1-2 Arthur, master; James Dryden, D. M.;

A. Clifford, secretary; A. E. Hamilton, 
F. S.; C. B. Ward, treasurer; D. C. Fish
er. chaplain ; H. Wittrican, D. of C.; 
Wm. Grant, lecturer; S. Bustin. foreman 
of committee ; D. McArthur, Wm. Tait, 
Wm. M. Camnbell, Wm. McColgan, I. T. 
The reports showed the lodge to bo in a 
good financial condition.

In the probate court today, in the, mat
ter of .the estate of Mary Mount White, 
widow of Andrew White and daughter of 
the late Rev. Abraham Wood, the will was 
proved. She gives all her property to her 
sister. Elizabeth Valeria Woodfordé, and 
nominates her as executrix, 
next of kin are John Wishart Peters, of 
the Tobique, and George Mountain O’Dell 
Peters, of St. John, children of her deceas
ed sister,. Annie Petard Peters. Real es
tate, *400; personal estate of nominal 
value; Dr. L. A. Currey, K .C, proctor.

The weather since yesterday has been 
very changeable. A’ little before midnight 

began to fall and for a time, be
tween 1 and 3 o’clock this morning there 
was quite a heavy fall, about 11-2 inches 
being recorded. About 3 o clock a driz
zling rain set in and continued all morn
ing until about noon, when there was an
other flurry of snow. About 1.30 the sun 
came out and gave promise of a fine day. 

PAÇÇFNIÏFRÇ The temperature has been high, and the 
r HOdCmJI.no indications are that it will remain about

the same tomorrow.

IC.. S. Steel . .. ...
&MSS : :
Wabash Railway .

Paris, Dec. 7—The problem of checking 
the steady decline in the population of 
France is closely .linked in the minds of 
many of the best thinkers with that of 
protecting motj£erbo*i and infancy. Much 
has been written and published on both; 
these topics of late.

A law long disused, which allows work
ing women at critical periods to a1 certain 
number of weeks of repose without for
feiture of situation, has just been pro
claimed as operative, and it meets with 
universal applause. But it seems evident 
that public opinion is being prepared for 
other measures of a more comprehensive
^Meanwhile, Henry Rollet, the director of 

a charitable organization for the benefit of 
children, has introduced into France the 
sale of artistic stamps—a means already 
in use in America and some European 
countries—the proceeds of which will go 
into its relief fund, and a large revenue 
is thus likely to be obtained for this char-

The affixing of these so-called benevol
ence stamps as seals to close wraps and 
envelops is already becoming something of 
a fad. The stamps are sold in small shops 
everywhere at one cent each, one-fifth of a 
cent-1-» • centipae-rbeing retained by the 
merchant for his trouble.

Since the policy of the suppression of 
lotteries was inaugurated the charities of 
France have suffered a lamentable dim
inution of resources, and many other so
cieties may be expected to adopt this 
method of raising revenue.

mass was57%.
Wisconsin Central.. .
Sales at 11 o’clock were 357.500 shares. 
Sales, at, 13 o’clock mere. 394.600 shares.

MORNING COTTON LETTER

New York. Dec. 8—The market made a 
generally steady showing yesterday al
though business was not active. Smaller 
traders were-evening-up, larger operators 
ikowed their confidepee in higher prices 
ind in bullish government reports by sup
porting the market on dips. At the open
ing this market, the census, figures will he 
ivailablc. It is probable that the trade 
Is looking for a little under nine-million 
Bales ginned to Dec. 1st on the average.

This is due to the report of the Nation
al Ginners’ Association showing only 8 - 
831.060 bales ginned to the date in ques
tion. If the official report should come as 
low as this forecast it would undoubtedly 
make a bullish impression un sentiment 
and might lead to a more general effort 
to discount an increasingly bullish idea of 
the government’s estimate on Friday, but 

advance of consequence we shall 
expect heavy realizing.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
MARTIAL LAW Before his honor Judge Forbes in county 

court chambers this morning in the pat
ter of Hartt vs Cyr, judgment was grant
ed to L. P. D. Tilley for the plaintif. 
This is an action to recover money due on 
a debt.

In the matter of Burley v. Holmes, an 
action for disclosure, judgment was award
ed the plaintiff, represented by G. Earle
L<In“the case of Hamilton vs Seymour, 

and WhitneCk, the matter was set down 
for hearing at a later date, when it will 
come up on attachment proceedings. S. 
B. Bustin appears for the plaintiffs and 
G. H. V. Belyca for the defendants.

IN HONDURAS weman
j

A New Phase of the Southern 
Troubles—Erance Will Not Send 
Warships

>
Porto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 8—Martial 

law in Honduras was proclaimed yester
day. A state of expectancy exists.

The proclamation of martial law is the 
result probably of a suspicion that Gener
al Manuel Bonilla will take advantage of 
the situation in Nicaragua to invade Hon
duras with a rebel band and regain the 

was deposed "by

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
i

New York, Dec. 8—Cotton futures open
ed firm. Jan., 14.72; March, 15.07; May, 
15.30; June, 15.18; July, 15.27; . Aug., 
14.55; Sept., 13.3845; Oct., 13.00-01.

on any
W W. PRICE

NEW YORK POLICE
‘ LEAVE MULBERRY

WALL STREET TODAY.
presidency from which he 
President Davila, with the aid of Presi
dent Zelaya of Nicaragua.

Paris. Dec. 8—France will not send a 
warship to Nicaragua. This was decided 
today following the receipt by the foreign 
office of advices from M. Marlot. French 
charge d’affaires m Central America.

The charge reported that the sole basis 
of the1 rumors - that French citizens had 
been mistreated in Nicaragua was the ar
rest and sentence to a year's imprisonment 
of à Frenchman who was alleged to have 
fought in the ranks of the insurgents. 
Upon M. Harlot’s representations to the 
Nicaraguan government, the Frenchman 
was released.

General Toledo is besieged at Greytown, 
which is surrounded on land and sea by 
the insurgents. General Vasquez, com
mander of the government forces at the 
last battle near Rama, was courtmartial- 
lcd because of the defeat suffered by the 
government troops. This battle is said to 
have been a desperate one. A govern
ment column which entered the fight with 
150 soldiers, left all but four of them on 
the field.

New York, Dec. 8—Bullish specialty op
erations are likely today. Irregular^recov- 
cry operations of a quiet nature are noted. 
The low-priced and medium stocks jndud- 
ing the generality of industrials continue 
to appeal to us as presenting good buying 
opportunities on recessions while the high 
priced rails give evidence of being over
sold. The most important development in 
the last 48 hours is the crop outlook which 
is splendid and indicates a great harvest.

We recently called attention to the fa
vorable circunistances under which the 
lanting occurred. The president’s mes

sage is well received in and out of Wall 
street and the business man may breathe 
freely on its sanity which presages welt for 
future documents.

The trost talk may not go to congress 
recently suggested until the supreme

New York, Dec. 8—Prices of stocks ad
vanced, a fraction in the opening dealings, 
which are on a moderate scale. Gains 
were in excess of a half in Reading, Am
erican Smelting and Interboro-Metropoli- 
tan Pfd. Otherwise the upward move
ment was sluggish and unimportant.

New York, Dec. 8—“No. 300 Mulberry 
Street” has officially passed into history, 
as the police department hag deserted 
the famous old building to occupy its new 
$3,000,000 home in Centre street.'

With the exception of Scotland Yard, 
“No. 300 Mulberry Street,” was the pul
sating centre of more great crime myster
ies than any other spot in the world. 
For half a century its ceaseless day ant! 
night energies has ferreted. out intricate 

and conspiracies, and through it 
is prisoners many notorious crim-

DYNAMITE IS
USED IN STRIKEThe other

Struthers, O., Dec. 8—A large house oc
cupied by imported tin workers, brought 
here to break the strike at the local plant 
of the American Sheet and Tin Plate Corn- 

dynamited early today. The

GHÂN6ES IN THE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

ARE ANNOUNCED

THE COTTON MARKET.1

4Washington, Dec., 3—There pany, was
house was wrecked and a number of per
sons are reported seriously injured.

were 8,872.- 
277 running,bales of cotton ginned from 
the growth of 1909 to December 1, 
pared with 11,008,661 for 1908, according 
to a bulletin of the census bureau issued 
today.

-1
as corn-

crimesof the death of JosephIn consequence 
Davidson, driver of No. 3 engine, Chief 
Kerr has made several changes in the de-

JOHN DREW, ACTOR,
THROWN BY HORSE

8inals.snow
.

New Y’ork, Dec. 8—Favorable reports pertinent, 
concerning John Drew came today from Charles Conway, at his own request, 
the Presbyterian hospital where the ac- has been transferred from ^"-y h"? 
tor was taken yesterday with a broken | to be driver of No. 1 engine, and Her er 
collar bone and other injuries after a fall Alward driver of No. 1 engine will nom 
from his horse. His rapid recovery is ex- the reins over No. 3 engine team. Josep i 
pected. Redmond has been appointed senior drivel

in .No. 2 hose company, and Harry Dono- 
hue, who was acting aa substitute during 
Mr. Davidson’s illness, has been appoint- 
ed to fill the vacancy in No. 2. '

While a new boiler is being built tor 
No. 5 engine, the spare engine is being 

ice- used.

DEATHSas

TAKE AWAY 1,350 DONOHUE—Suddenly, in this city, aged 
62 voars, James Donohue, at hie home, 
Brussels street, at an early hour this morn
ing, leaving a wife, five sons and seven 
daughters.

FMneral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, Brussels street.

MACRAE—At Calgary, on the 30th ol 
November, Rev. Donald MacRae, aged ,76

Funeral on Friday afternoon from St 
Stephen's church. Service at 2.30.

MacRAE-At Calgary, on the thirtieth 
of November, Rev. Donald MacRae, aged 
76 years.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from St 
Stephen's church. Service at 2.30.

r. U C. P. R. steamer -j^tpntyose which sailed 
for London via Halifax a^'7-o'clock this 
Anoining took away the following cargo:— 
El head of cattle. 20,000 bags of flour, 100 
Éandards of deals, ' ninety-one standards

;

ZION CHURCH SALEnttisrceeo FLORAL FAIR
What promises to be on? of the most 

successful fairs held this fall will open in 
Calvin church 
Thursday, afternoon at 3 o'clock. Booths 
representing different flowers liavey been 
tastefully decorated and the effect pre
sented is a very pretty one. All the booths 
wilt hare on sale useful and fancy articles 
suitable for Christmas.' at very moderate 
prices. During Thursday evening a choice 
programme will be carried out. The fail- 
will be continued on Friday afternoon and 
evening.

SELF-SACRIFICING WOMEN.
(From the Lady's Pictorial)

It is said there is nothing that is not 
purchasable nowadays, but it. is certain 
that a vast number of women give such 
devotion and energy and sympathy to 
thankless relatives as could never be ob
tained at any price.

HOLD-UP AND 
ROBBERY IN 

HAMPTON STORE

The annual sale of useful and fancy ar
ticles by the Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion 
Methodist church was well attended last 
evening. Supper was served and 

and candy wejre sold.
The supper table was under the direc- 

Thc Times learned to day that the re- tion of Mrs. F red Young. Mrs. G. P"rd>. 
port to the effect that two men entered a and Miss Carrie Irwq»-__The The at-home given last evening by St.
store at Hampton and held up the owner was under the management of Mrs. Henry Encampment, Royal Foresters, was
at the point of a revolver relieving him : Carr. Mrs. John < osman and Mrs. W C. by members of con,pan-
of several articles of value and some | ion and subordinate courts^ Amostpleas-
C'TheCrobbers entered the store as if to j Miss P- Burns. Miss^ Lulu Cosman and l”6B^ta‘”™yed and welcomed the vis- 
make a purchase and one of them drew Mies Gladys Carr. TI» fan^J:able «as ^ ahort address. The following
a revolver covering the proprietor and his in charge of Mrs ^ Pendleton 5Iu. ^ me was rflrned out:-Piano duet,
brother-in-law who also was in the store. Logan. Mrs. Belyea and Mrs. Matt P ^ Mrs. E. J. Todd; solo,
while the other helped himself to goods cream was served by Mrs George Ke th- ^ ColWell; selection, quartette; read- 
and what cash was in the till. The men lan, Mrs. F, Keithlan Mrs. John . p Willis; song, J. McKachern; ad-
then disappeared and no trace of them has son. Miss Maism Patchel ^ Mildred mg.^ fi. p H c. R.; selec-
Sipc? been dtscovered. É^Ol^was'in charge of Mrs. Walter tion Alexandra tno; sOlo.^T. Marley;

iSi: uF>S N a
Gao V Cooke came in on the Montreal ; Bradfoy. _^ Alberta ^1,^ M.ss duet. ^ served at the

11 Percy- *W. Thomson and James H. j Alma Pike and Miss Marion Duncan, close. _________

MT"’ m fr°m NewY°rk 'M i“ I T, 2 INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE
Mare6 andlîiss* N^n^Donohw, of* Bm- ! grlinmeVas carried out: M^Freder^' Debiilwr"^' New^York. (VfKN WANTED in every locality in Cap,
iom arnAed in the city today to attend; Chorus. Our Home I^md. by Bpworth ^r.8’E^t Victor Gibson, third son of 31 ad, to make $« per Week\nd *3 
♦he 'funeral of their father. James Dono ; League, reading b> Miss Bessie Pl^e‘ , Asbourne were married today in St. day expanses advertising our go^ds, pÿ-
hue. The funeral will take place tomoi- % Mw VeraJ ,lson recitation by Mss L«d Asbourne, werem^ - , up showcards iLall P^>
-John MacRae. of Quebec, arrived m the I SST)f S'nX^wet

ÊLrt0tiüctis^t.doneFrid0ay I 7histhdt,moon. and" Jr effing, no admission witnrered by a laige assemblage of soc 

ternoon. £ee’

- ■
schoolroom tomorrow.

jéf fehooks. fifteen ears of perishable goods, 
fifty cars of non-perishable goons, includ
ing "lumber, and eight, loads of wheat. The 

j Eteamer will take some apples at Halifax. 
: The Allan liner Hesperian is due at
I ! Halifax tomorrow and heré ion Friday.
M The Allan* liner Victorian will sail on 

j Friday morning.
; enty-five first. 400 second and 850 steerage 
' passengers.
! The Allan liner Corinthian of the Lon-

i ream

ROYAL FORESTERS i

She will take away sev-
■er.”"Sp CONDENSED ADVERTISE

MENTS
Bold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grooers.
Manufactured by ■ I don-Haiwe service is expected at Halifax

The IngersoM Packing Co, Ltd.* hound for tilis port at any time now. 
Ingersoll. Ontario, Canada. W The C. P. R. liner Lake Michigan is ex-

Too Late for Classification.

YX/'ANTED—At once, strong boy for cake 
’ ’ bakery : dav yvork. Apply Robinson i

2337-t.f.liccted from Antwerp on Monday or Tues
day next with 250 passengers.

The Donaldson liner Lakonia is expected 
during this afternoon or evening.

Bakery, Celebration street“t. astern Representative, R. R. Ran line, 
St. John.” TX7ANTED—To purchase a home about 

’V 1100 pounds weight. Apply by lettei 
2334-12-11.

CLOTHES MADE NEW.” at 
- Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women.

PERSONALSINSURANCE
iof every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

”L” Times office.
FUNERALS

"0“TAILORS’ DESPAIR
(From Men's Wear)

Mechanical means of correcting deformi
ties of mind do not exist : and, although it 
is possible to provide that a man shall 

his coat well, it is not easy to in- 
that he shall have a nice taste in tics.

The funeral of Francis Power was held 
from the home of his sister. Mrs. J. J. 
Mullin. 132 Waterloo, street this morning 
at 9.30 to the Roman Catholic church at 
Black River where the burial service yeas 
read by Father Poirier. Interment yvas at 
Black River.

The funeral of John Gillis was held from 
Mrs. James

carry
sure• z

McLEAN & IkW^EBESsMS
(OppJriU O*”, ^lewapb Otiieel jtèrment y^^thc Catholic cemetery at

•Phon. 1Û3. J baud Cove.

I'Ah, I know you never flatter.Actress
Come, tell me, did you think my 'Juliet 
good?”

I Dramatic Critic—' Good-my dear lady, 
good's not the word!”

•1
JX

\

h r 
...

I
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»
THE VAMPIRE HAT

Ufa ftiming Uimz§. (William Car Duncan, in Good Housekeep
ing; with apologies to Rudyard Kippling.)

j A girl there was and she bought a hat,
( Even as you and I!
And the crown was deep and the brim was 

flat— *
Twas smothered in onions and things like 

that—
; And on the top perched a vampire bet,
| With a button for an eye.

i
Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight St. John. Dec. 8. 1909 '

QEALED TENDERS addressed ;to 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at Cummings Cove. N. 13.,” will be 
received at this office until 5.00 p. 
Thursday, December 30,. 1909, for the 
struction of a wharf at Cummings Cove, 
Deer Island, Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contra* t 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
E. T. P. She wen. Esq., Resident Engineer, ] 
St. John. N. 13., Geoffrey Stead, Esq.. | 
Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and j 

application to the Postmaster at Cum- 
ming’s Cove, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend- . 
ere will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed j 
with their actual signatures, with their oc j 
cupations and places of residences. In the » 
case of firms, the actual signature, the nn- j 
turc of the occupation and place of resi- j 
den ce of each member of the firm must be j 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public -Works, for two thou
sand dollars ($2,000.00), which wi 1 be for
feited if the person tendering dcçlinc to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

I the

Useful Christmas Gifts
For Men and Boys

1
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 8, 1909. m. on 
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It, is onlv two weeks from next Saturday until Christmas, and you
and boy friends. You

i O’ the times she went and the times she 
spent.

And the various shapes she scanned, 
j Before she discovered the mansion where 
She purchased this recherche affair,

You probably understand!

Now, she lived in a suite, or, tree petite!
I Even as you and T, 
j With everything up to date and neat,
. Electric lighting and steam for heat;
1 But the width of the hall was scant two 

feet!
We know them, you and I.

O. the toil it cost and the sleep she lost 
And the wonderful schemes she planned. 

: To get that Paris creation in 
! To her tiny flat was a crying sin!

And if I should tell you, you wouldn't be-

I have a lot of buying yet to be done for your 
will find it easy to select gifts for men folk from our large stock.

■1

..$5.85 to $22.50 
. 5.00 to $20.00 
. 3.50 to $15.00 
.. 2.00 to 15.00 
.. 1.00 Vo 4.00 

.. $3.98 up
.. 5.50 to 7.75

FANCY VESTS.......................................................................................................   to 4.00
FANCY BRACES.................................,................‘ •• ................................25c. to $1.50
MEN S GLOVES.................................................'............................. .... •■35c- V> 3 00
BOYS’ GLOVES.. .. ...................................................................................25°- *° J-J®
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS...................................................................... J5c- to ’ “
MEN’S CAPS..........................................................N ....................................50c. to 1.50
BOYS’ CAPS......................................................................................................... 25e- t0
MEN'S SWEATERS.............................................. ......................................... l5c- to
BOYS’ SWEATERS............................................. ......................................... .50c. to 1.50

Swell new Christmas neckwear, mufflers, etc. A fancy box for eaoh 
gift purchase of'50c. or over.

MEN’S OVERCOATS...
MEN’S SUITS...............
BOYS' OVERCOATS..
BOYS’ SUITS...................
MEN’S TROUSERS.. . 
HOUSE COATS.. .. .. 
BATH ROBES.. .. .. .

onits they should from the soil they culti-. 
rate. And the cultivation of the soil lies j 
at the base of national prosperity- Why j 

| should New Brunswick import butter.1 
i cheese, eggs, pork- and 'cattle? -Why not 
export them in large quantities? Why Dot - 
at least command the home market ? It 

; may be hoped that Hon. Dr. Landry, who 
i says New Brunswick has an agricultural 
! policy, was at Amherst yesterday when 
lie backward condition of agriculture in 

| the provinces Was discussed.

\

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

.

If. ;

v
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
;

Thee: papers advocate i

British Connection
ft

gin
TAFT’S MESSAGE To really understand.

(Sufficient to say that, being a 
she did it)Honesty in Public Life

t wo-Presidcnt Taft’s message to Congress is ! 

a very conciliatory one so far as it relates
man.

Now, this girl had a husband, slim and 
tall,

Even asi you girls could!
And when he came home he heard her call. 
And he found her wedged in the narrow 

hall

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of, our Great 

Dominion.

\to the tariff. He has no desire to pro- 
voke tariff war, ami claims for the execu

tive very wide latitude in regard to its 

interpretation of the phrase “unduly dis
criminatory” duties levied by. another 

country. This means that. President Taft 
is disposed to be more -neighborly than 

some of the Republican members of Con-

\Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, -T

Department of Public Works.
! Between the hat and the plaetery wall. Ottawa. December 1. 1909. (
I And she couldn't stand and she couldn’t Newspapers will.not be paid tor this ad- 

fa]^ • vertisement if they insert it -Without an-'
l! And she’ couldn’t creep and she couldn't thority from' thé Department 2923-12-8

i
■

No Graft 

No Deals ;! crawl,
And she looked—well, realy, not at all, 

As a perfect lady should.

*1 And it wasn’t the shame and it wasn't the 
pain

! That burnt' like a white hot brand ;
[ Twàs the language that hér husband 
j threw
i At that vampire hat with its bows of blue 
His remarks I’ll not repeat to you, 

ion wouldn’t understand.

Did the girl discard that vampire hat?
Not on your royal life;

She bought another worse than that 
i And added a foot to the reight of her rat. 
I For a ipan must be trained to thinks like 

that—
That’s the mission of a wife!

Say! HELLO. BIG FAMILIES I
Why don’t you buy youT 

Groceries from us and save money.» 
Our goods are thé best and pie' ; 

cheapest- ......
R. M. TOBIAS & CO.

276 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2323—21

ÎÈÈ,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. -

TThe Sh#mrock,ThBtie.Ro»e en twee 
The Maple Leaf forever."

gross,- and that he "fully appreciates the j 

fact that . the- maximum tariff directed j 
against Canada would cut both ways. The j 
message as a whole is devoid of anything : 
that would cause irritation, and shows ! 
that Mr. Taft recognises his responsibil-1 

ities. International matters are treated in : 
a dignified and- straightforward manner, j 
pther nations will be interested to ob- j 
serve that the United States government 
is peacefully^ disposed. In order to pro- j 
vide funds to complete a great waterway I 
—the Panama canal—the military and na- j 
val estimates have ,beeq enormously re- j 
duced. There is a marked difference be-1 
tween the style of Mr. 4’sltBmà The''style ; 

of Mr. Roosevelt in-their messages to C'on-

I
i Were so full of Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that 

we can’t hold in any longer.

?

THE I. C. R. BRANCHES who is the sole head of aA NY person 
' ' family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant meat 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father. 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of' the -land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine" miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six yeqrs from date of home
stead eqtry (including the time required 
to earn homestead, patent) and cultivate. 
fifty acree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rigkt' àtid cannot obtain a pro, 
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 

house worth $300.M.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6—5.

The way of tlio fault-finder is hard. Here 
is the St. John Standard grumbling about 
the government bill which asks parlia
ment to adopt the principle of the leasing 
of branch lines by the. Intercolonial Rail
way, and asserting that it is difficult to 
see any value in the bill; and there is Dr. 
Daniel in Ottawa heartily supporting the 
bill. Not only so, blit ^lr. Borden ap
proved of the principle of the bill, and the 
Conservatives did not challenge a vote on 
its adoption. It is true that some Con
servative members criticised the hill for 
what it did not contain, and some-scented 
graft, but they were not serious in their 
attitude. As opposition members they 
made a faint show of opposing a govern- 

' ment measure.
Mr. Graham and Mr. Fielding fully ex- 

> plained the bill. No branch line would be 
leased except on approval of. the .hoard of 
nanagement and the consent of parlia
ment. The public interests are safeguard
ed. The government does not propose to 
rush into a policy of wholesale acquire
ment of branch railways without having 
full information. TLie steps it takes it de
sires parliament to approve. Complaint is 
made apparently on the ground that na 

• specific proposal is brought down to ac
quire control yf certain branch lines at 
once, hut the government, desires first to 
secure- parliamentary approval of the prin
ciple, which is in effect an expansion of 
the principle of government ownership. 
Having the authority the way will be clear 
for action. ” ' " T '

It is the policy of the government to 
» retain control of the Intercolonial Railway. 

This will not please speculators who would 
like to have thé load handed? over to 
them on terms enabling them to make 
IaVgc profits; but at is the policy the peo
ple of Canada approve of, and the lease 
of 'branch lines -will make the system of

Our Fall Shoes are in and it seems as if we 

tell everybody about the beauty and excellence
ii

must
of the different lines. CASTILE SOAP

Direçtly from the importers in original f 
cases as it comes from France.

15 cents per bar—2 for 25 cents.

‘

We’ve Shoes for everybody in the Family, from 

Grandpa down to feaby and every Shoe is a prize.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.IN LIGHTER VEIN
TEARFUL

i-
But how can we tell you here of the goodness 

of our Men's $3.50, $4.00 or $450 Shoes—Our 

Women’s $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 Shoes—Our 

Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00, 

etc , and do each style any measure of justice?

We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

gress but those of. the. former, if less 
Strenuous, do not betray any weak- j 
ness. In the meantime notices of motion 
before Congress indicate that the tariff 
may be made a subject of lively discus
sion during the session.

WOODNothing will fbaw the frigid heart of a 
man as quickly as a pretty woman s tears. 
—Chicago News.

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO
Telephone 618.

I
EXPERIENCE

Joynes—“I tell you. Singleton, you don’t 
know the joys and felicities of » .contented 
married life, the happy flight of years, 
the long, restful calm,, of ------”

Singleton—“How long have you been 
married ! ”

Joynes—“Just a month.”—Tit Bits. 

OPEN THE WRONG THING.

V.

IBRITISH POLITICS « e 
: ,The cables bring two iqipqrtant state

ments from England. One is that the, 
Unionists will if returned' tW1 power im- j 

pose duties to produce revenue estimated > 
at $80,000,000 to $100,000,000. The other, 1 
is that Mr. Charles Wright Macara, head I 

of thd Cotton Federation of Great Britain, ■ 
who might be expected to favor moderate H 
protection, declares that such a policy B 
would ruin a trade which has doubled thé | 

population of Lancashire in fifty years, 
and built up * foreign- trade three times as 
large as its home trade.

The Birmingham Post outlines the pro* 
posed Unionist tariff, in an article that is 
assumed to be inspired. It would be a 
simple tariff, allowing raw materials free j 
entry, imposing five per cent oh partly 
manufactured goods, ten per cent on ar
ticles nearly completed, and fifteen per

s.w-f.
Come In, please, and the Shoes, themselves, will 

tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call. Handkerchiefs
We have just received • about ' 50’ dozffT 

'sample handkÂchiefs in "LaxVh; Eraeiv arid 
Silk. Plain and Fancy, Lace and'Embrci- 

derédj
Prices are 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c. 18c. 

20c., 25c., 35c., 45c., to 75c.
These came direct from manufacturers - 

at a good discount and arc great bargains

Also sample lot of perfumes in boxes. 
SWc., 15c., 25c., 50c., to $2.00.

i> b >

D. MONAHAN,32 MS™ When rich men give the poor advice 
It is an awful- bore,

To think the mouth, and p6t the purse, 
They open to the poor.

a
W. CORY,

THE HOME OF GOOV> «ffPES
Telephones; 1602—11 , - - 80—4 V King St. West

—Kansas City Times.
'( À :trt« L • • •* > - - • »

KEEP IT TO YOURSELF.

“De chance is, son; dat you may know 
mo’ dan your father,” said Uncle Eben, 
“but jes de saine, yoh prospects foh suc- 

ain’ much if you ain’ got sense an’ 
politeness enough not to let on about it.”

.—Washington Star

OBITUARY

Mrs. John Irvin
: ' ' :

SILVER OF PROVEN QUALITY cess
2The death occurred yesterday at the 

home of her aon-ih-law, Harry H. Mc- 
Avity, Coburg street, of Maggie E., wife 
of John Irvin, K. C., of Bridgetown (N. 
S.) The deceased has been visiting her 
daughter in this city for some time. She 
had not been well for several months but 
her death yesterday came as a great, shock. 
She was one of the most respected resi
dents of Bridgetown and is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Harry H. McAvity, 
of this city, and Mrs. R. B. Richardson, 
wife of the manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Summerside. Her husband, 
John Irvin, K. C., is now in the city. 
The luneral will be private.

Arnold's Department StoreIN TRAINING
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.
S *\

“That man Jiggers is the smoothest liar 
I have ever known.

“Yes, his wife is one of these women 
who demand many explanations, and he 
has acquired wonderful proficiency.”—St. 
Paul Despatch.

cent on completely qgmufaoture^ goods,..

Foreign wheat Would pay two shill
ings per quarter, with also a preference for Holiday Faresiee.

“3817 ROGERS BROS."

. This Brand on a piece of Silverware is a guarantee that it is best 
plated Silver that can be bought

the colonies.
This is all very simple in appearance, 

but would nevertheless involve a great 
deal of machinery ; and to so adjust the 
tariff as to protect all interests would be 
no easy task. Even in regard to the colon- 

quite clear that what might stilt

t
IN A SHOWER

“May I offer you my umbrella and my 
escort home?”

“Many thanks, I will take the .umbrel
la.”—Fliegende Blaetter.
|

greater benefit to the provinces generally.
such line is leased the opposi-

— VIA-----
Before any 
tion will have ample opportunity in the 

■ house to scrutinise the bargain and critic- $'.50 Per 1-2 Doz. 
$2.5» Per 1-2 Doz. 
$2.88 Per 1-2 Doz. 
$2.59 Per 1-2 Doz, 
$2.88 Per 1-2 Doz. 
$2.25 Per 1-2 Doz. 
$2.38 Per 1-2 Doz. 

90 Cents Each 
$1.15 Each 

. 75 Cents Each 
$r.2S Each

TEA SPOONS 
DESSERT SPOONS, • 
TABLE SPOONS, - 
DESSERT FORKS, • 
TABLE FORKS,
DESSERT KNIVES, • 
TABLE KNIVES,
PICKLE FORKS, - 
COLD HEAT FORKS, - 
SUGAR SPOONS, - 
SUGAR TONGS, - - •

ise its terms. That ought to satisfy reas-

r.srr w.«. «s™ 5
than to ask the endorsement of a prrn- muc“
ciple. that journal does not outline any Liberals have the advantage that they 
plan which m its view the minister of can campatgn against the House of Lords 

, . , . , as Well as for the continuance ot treerailways should have presented to parha- 86 we“ 8
ment. Perhaps when Dr. Daniel comes 
home for Christmas he may find time to 
explain to the" Standard why he and Mr.
Borden supported the bill.

...

—:----  FOROF COURSE
f Christmas and 

New Year
When you clean up a million bones 

They then become 
As the most captious critic owns, 

A tidy sumo

Warren C. Bell,I
Warren C. Bell died yesterday at his 

home, Moore street, aged 23 years. He is 
survived by his mother, two brothers, Wil
liam and Murray and two sisters, Alice 
and Dora all of this city. The body will 
be taken to Hampton for burial after a 
funeral service at his home tonight.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

SAFE ENOUGHtrade.
But perhaps, after all, the Birmingham 

Post is throwing out a feeler. One would 
prefer to hear from Mr. Balfour.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Between all stations on the line.

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910. ' j
To stations bey

Going Deb. 24 
27. 1909. 7

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Retumine 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE to 
MONTREAL. ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, "22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 28, 30, 
31, Jàn. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
Territory—Detroit. Mich., Port Huron, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Port r- 
thur, \ Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

The Hunter—“Oh? I beg your pardon I 
mistook you for a deer.”

The Native—“No harm done mister I 
reckon I’d bm safe enough if you’d mis
took me for a bam door.”—Life.

- ■

John Gillis Montreal.—
Returning until Dec.

I
The death of John Gillis, aged 80, a resi

dent of Fairville took place yesterday. He 
leaves three sons, Daniel and John, at 

Edward, who is in Millinocket,
Emerson ®> Fisher LtdIt is announced from Montreal that the ■ 

C. P. R- expects the grain trade through ! 
St. John to be heavier this winter thanj 
that of last season, when 6,7000,000 bush- 
els were shipped from West St, John. -

MR. CROCKETS AFFLICTION
EXPERTS.In whatever direction Mr. Crocket, M. 

P. looks, he sees dredges. He is the vic
tim of an extraordinary optical delusion. 
Gloomy wastes of water and mud—chiefly 
mud—seem to stretch around him on every 
side, with dredges at work digging up dol
lars from somewhere in the sub-stratum.

In parliament yesterday Mr. Crocket 
charged that frauds- were being perpetrat
ed in New- Brunswick, in connection with 
dredging operations in different' parts of 
the province. He carefully added, how- 

that he intended no reflection upon

. home and
Maine, and two daughters, Mrs. James 
Morris of Morrisville, and Mrs. J. L. 
Quinn of South Boston.

25 GERMAIN STREET Little Nelly told little Anita what she 
termed a “little fib.”

Anita—“A fib is the same as a story, 
and a story is the same as a lie.”

Nelly—“No, it is not.”
Anita—“Yes, it is, because my father, 

said so. and my father is a professor at 
the university.”

Nelly—“I don't care if he is. My father 
is a real-estate man, and he knows more 
about lying than your father.—The Deline
ator.

<^ ❖ <$> 1
The iyon hand of Russia is upon Fin

land. The people of that country have 
made a long and valiant struggle to re
tain their identity as a separate people, 
but the avowed policy of Russia now is to 
Russianize them at any cost. The task 
is in fit hands. The new dictator has a 
record of unrelenting severity.

<$><$><$><$>
The despatches today show that several 

Massachustts cities went back to license, 
while one abandoned license. The fact 
that some have returned to the license 
system docs not mean that the temper
ance wave has received a serious check. 
Some of the same cities may vote against 
license next year. There is a certain 
amount of ebb and flow to the tide, hut 
it is always advancing. The sentiment in 
favor of state-wide prohibition is steadily 
growing in Massachusetts.

'$> '$> 'i'
There will be lively discussion of the

A REALISTIC ENDINGBoston Department Store The melancholy days are come, the sad
dest of the year.

Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and 
meadows brown and sere.

Heaped in the hollows of the grove, the 
autumn leaves lie dead;

They rustle to the eddying gust, and to 
the rabbit’s tread.

The robin and the wren are flown, and 
from the shrub the jay

Yells: “Hi, there? lTou confounded city 
fellers. Ef you think you kin go ca
vortin’ all over my farm after game 
’thout say in’ nothin’ to me
about it, you've got another think 
cornin’ by Heck! Now. you hike, cr 
I'll stick a load o’ bird-shot into 
y’l Git!”

—Louis Schnider in Puck.

We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also -Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St
Aleo 29 City Road ,

^ j m-mj-» a J a On behalf of the members of Brussels
% ^ l IStHIOv  ̂ street Sunday School last night, Rev. A.

B. Cohoe presented to Miss Maud Still - 
—1 " well of the primary department, a purse

Toys Now Open. C!,ristm,s Boys' Annual. Ci,Is’ Annual, Chums.

I

VIRTUES OF THE SLUGGARD 
(From the Oxford ’Varsity 

Granted the absolute necessity of early 
rising then the “sluggard” presents the 
most splendid of spectacles—the strong 
man at issue with all the powers of the 
ill-regulated world. Against him are 
ranged all the forces of a cenventioaal and 
wholly odious system.

MORNING LOCALSever,
the contractors. But, as Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley pointed opt, in a reply that must have 
made Mr. Crocket wish he had not spokeq,f

IA if there are frauds the contractors' must 
be involved. It is unfortunate for the 
'•relit of public life that Mr. Crocket has 
not the courage to make open charges in
stead of nasty insinuations, or the fair- 

to hold his tongue. Dr. Pugeley chal-

birthday.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the St. John Ice Company, last 
evening, the following directors were elect
ed: James D. Seely, W. H. Purdy, Hon. 
D. J. Purdy, James Y. Russell, James H. 
Doody. James U. Thomas and John Ogil
vie. The directors elected J. D. Seely 
president, W. H. Purdy vice-president, and

-----— | James U. Thomas secretary-treasurer and
j managing director.

A. J. Gregory. O. F. Fellows and Hon.
! W. P. Jones, the counsel concerned in 
; the St. John River Commission, had an 
! interview yesterday with Chairman A. P.
! Barnhill, of the commission. It was de- 
I tided that meetings would be held in Cal- 
| ais and Bangor early in January.
| At the meeting of the St. David’s Y.
; M. A. last night an excellent literary 
i programme was carried out, consisting of 
* sketches of prominent poets by Misses 
Williams and Forbes. Miss Cochrane and 
F. Archibald gave piano selections and 
Miss Livingstone a violin solo.

/Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 

Lots of all kind of goods at
A woman isn’t necessarily homely be

cause she is fond of her home.
nese
longed him to produce evidence to support 
his statements, and invited full enquiry Watson <EL Co. A !before the public accounts committee. The 
opposition does not gain anything in public 
estimation through the efforts of Mr.

Do Not Delay’Phone 1685 !Cor, Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
? ; Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting t 

; properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have J 
! plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of i

:: Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver J 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stocl^, you should y * 
; nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will ;;

; ; be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

proposal of the treasury board to reduce I ç 
the number of assessors. The friends of I FOR SALE

Large Ofrice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

Crocket.

THE BACKWARD SECTION those members of the board who would be 
affected by the reduction will no doubt 
exert their influence. At the time the ; 
number of assessors was increased there 

doubt in some minds whether the

Canada is a happy country. To have 
the product's of the soil going out in in

creasing quantities to profitable markets, 
and desirable immigrants coming in large 
numbers into its vacant areas is a con
dition that makes for continued growth

/:APPLY
necessary, but, it is alwayscrease was 

easier to appoint a man than to discharge 
From the standpoint of the taxpayers

114 Prince Wm. St
and prosperity.

But it was pointed out at the Amherst 
fair yesterday, as it has often been point
ed out, that the maritime provinces are 
not making the most of their opportun- 

Here is productive soil, close to

otie.
the question has' only one aspect. If three 

do the work properly, no 
than that number should be appointed. It

We Are All Ready for Santa Claus
A big variety of Useful Goods and Fancy Articles for Christmas.

Call and IooK over our Fancy Tables,

Wetmore, Garden St. Dolt.»nd Toy. , *">

moremen can

Î FERGUSON ®. PAGE
t Diamond Importers and Jewelers
* 41 KING STREET

One kind of frenzied financier is the man 
who never even thanks you for the priv
ilege of taking your money.

be hoped that it will be from thismay
standpoint the matter will be discussed by 
the council. The matter is not personal.

t
ities.1
ports of shipment, and here are fertile 

awaiting the settler. Even ‘those It relates to the public service, and the 
t»..r.... have are not making the prof- sole questiou is one of efficiency.

4areas
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Get
Your
Sporting
Boots
Ready
There may be freezing 

weather any day.

We have all the ap
proved styles for Hockeys 

and Tubulars.

Mens’, $2.CO, $2.25y 
$2.75, $3.50.

Boys’, $1.60, $1.75» 
$2.00, $2.25.

Ladies’, $2.25, $2.70.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Francis &
Vaughan

•S'19 KING STREET ff.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

V
- 

71
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i
the granting of home rule to Ireland. All 
that ia‘ necessary to enable Iceland to 
profit by this opportunity is that the 
unity, discipline and efficiency of the party 
be maintained.

“But the Irish party is threatened with 
grave danger. Against it are arrayed great 
and wealthy interests ànd the Unionists 
have declared tlieir intention of naming 
candidates in every constituency in Ire
land. with the avowed purpose of exhaust
ing the party’s funds. This policy 
tried against Parnell in 1886 and failed 
ignomoniously, thanks to America’s gen
erous support. So far as voting is con
cerned, it will fail more ignominiouely now 
than in 1886, but the extra expenditure 
involved will severely tax the party’s re 

We therefore would w elcome the 
ever-generous support 
America, and trust it will not fail us un
til victory has been won.*’

UNIONISTS’ POLICY
IS OUTLINED Reefers for BoysV

I

Pretty Handkerchiefs
For Christmas

Programme if Elected to Power 
—Redmond Issues a Manifesto

Age 5 to 9 Years

Regular Price $3.50 '

Sale Price $1.98

London, Dec. 7--The Birmingham. Daily 
Post tomorrow* will publish an article from 

| inspired sources outlining the tariff re- 
I form proposals which are likely to be put 
; forward by the Unionist government if 
i the Unionists are successful at the elec- 
1 tions, prefacing it with the remark that 
I the country's financial necessities are much 
i-greater than they were in 1905, when Jos
eph Chamberlain started the movement. 

! The article proceeds:
! “It is proposed to establish a general 
| tariff, placing duties on practically all 

not deemed raw* material

THE COLLECTION OF HANDKERCHIEFS WHICH WE HAVE ASSEMBLED AFTER MONTHS OF PLAN 
NING AND BUYING. EMBRACE THE VERY NEWEST EFFECTS IN FINE EMBROIDERED, PLAIN OR 
L\CE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS. OF PURE WHITE LINEN, FROM THE BEST LOOMS IN IRELAND.

DESIGNS, INCLUDING ALL LETTERS IN RICHLY EMBROIDERED INITIAL HAND-
sources.

of our friends ini MANY BEAUTIFUL 
KERCHIEFS TO CHOOSE FROM.

YOUR CHOICE EARLY" BEFORE STOCKS ARE DEPLETED AND INITIALS SOLD OUT.
f I

100 Men’s $12.00 Overcoats
$7.98

MAKE
PRIZE WINNERS Of

Men’s Handkerchiefs goods that are 
with the object, first, of raising revenue; 
second, of assisting the home producer 
against foreign competition : third, of giv
ing preference to colonies; fourth, of se
curing better terms from foreign coun
tries and, finally, of mitigating unemploy
ment by encouraging the home producer.

“The tariff will be of the simplest pos
sible form, not protective in the sense that 
is understood in Germany and the United 
States. There is no intention pf having 
multifarious rates which would throw open 
the door to parliamentary intrigue. The 
plan favored is to allow raw materials 
duty free and to impose a five per cent 
duty on partly, manufactured ; goods, ten 
per cent on articles nearly completed and 
fifteen per cent on completely manufac
tured goods. There will be no variations 
in this scale, unless in very, exceptional 

There may possibly be. however, a 
slightly lower duty in favor of the colonies 
and a slightly higher tariff1 against 
tries seeking unduly to penalize British 
gooffs.

“Foreign wheat will be liable to a duty 
of two shillingB per quarter, with prefer- 

to thp-colonies but not to the ex
tent of removing the whole duty. Flour 
will pay a higher rate in order to encour
age home grinding, while bacon and maize 
also will be excluded from the free list. 
Important raw materials, such as cotton 
and wool, will enter free.

“A tariff framed thus, it is estimated, 
would produce a revenue 6f from sixteen 
to twenty million pounds. If the Union
ists are returned every possible effort will 
be made to embody the new duties in the 
budget of 1910. or at the latest, 1911, but 
the maximum duties will be withheld for 
two years in order to give lime to nego
tiate commercial agreements with foreign 
countries/’

Charles Wright Macara, head of the 
Cotton Federation of Great Britain, in an 
interview today on the political crisis, re
vealed himself as a strong advocate of 
free trade. r

John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish 
forwarded - a manifesto to T.

LADIES’ HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS—Different width 
borders, 75c. to $2.00 the 1-2 doz.

LADIES’ LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS—With embroidered initials, 
in dainty wreath, all letters, $1.25 the 
1-2 doz.

CROSS BAR LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS in a variety of dainty col
ors, 25c. each.

PRINCESS OR MALTESE LACE 
HANDKERCHIEFS, $1.20 to $2.60 
each.

ARMENIAN LACE EDGE HAND
KERCHIEFS—In many qualities and 
designs, 68c. to $1.55 each.

LADIES’ UNLAUNDERED LIN
EN HANDKERCHIEFS—With hem
stitched borders, 63c. to 75c. the 1-2 
doz.

THE AMHERST FAIR
Amherst. N. S., Dec. 7—Earl Grey re

mained in Amherst until 1 o’clock this 
morning at the Winter Fair, when he left 
for Truro to visit the agriculture congress. 
The judgment of beef cattle, seeds and 
fruit were completed today.

W. W. Black, of Amherst, was awarded 
the Sir Frederick Borden cup for best 
pure bred beef animal ; Amos Fowler, Am
herst Point, won Hon. Wmf Pugsley’s cup 
for best bred beef animal of any class; 
W. W. Black won the grand champion
ship prize for best., beef animal of any 
breed and grade and also the G. H. Giles 
cup for the best beef animal under twenty- 
four months. This cup now becomes the 
property of Mr. Black*

>MEN’S HEMSTITCHED iJnEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS (Laundered or 
unlaundered) $1.15 to $2.75 the 1-2 doz.

MEN’S LINEN HANDKER 
CHIEFS—With fancy initials, $1.25 
to $2.50 the 1-2 doz.

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS—Hemstitched borders, 25c. 
to $1.25 each.

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS—Hemstitched borders, fancy 
silk initials, 25c., 50c., and 90c. each.

These goods are put up in faney gift boxes, many with souvenir views of the most popular places in Ireland.

_ LADIES’ LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS (unlaundered)—Hand embroi
dered initials, 88e. the 1-2 doz.

LADIES' EMBROIDERED LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS—In many new 
and novel designs, 25c. to $1.10 each.

LADIES' COLORED HANDKER
CHIEFS—With hemstitched borders. 
20c. each.

COLORED NOVELTY LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS-Scalloped edges, 
29c. each.

;

WILCOX BROS. i
1\

Dock Street and Market Square.

cases.

MACAULAY BROS. © CO. Beef Cattle—Steers, Two Years Old and 
Under Three. Bargain Sale of Tavelle^ Samples in 

Fancy China and Glass
•coun-

V
Shorthorns—Harold Etter, Westmorland 

Point, 2nd and 4th prizes.
Steers, 18 months and under two years 

—Hazén Etter, Westmorland Point, 1st; 
Harold Etter, Westmorland Point, 3rd.- 

Steers, six months and under one year— 
Harold Etter, Westmorland Point, 1st and 
3rd.

Used Only as SamplesAll the Newest Goods.
We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent 

reduction. All Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

It Pays to Buy the Best Furs
ence

I

Steers, under six months—Harold Etter, 
Westmorland Point, 1st and 3rd.

Cow or heifer, three years old or over- 
Harold Etter, 2nd and 5th.

Heifer, two years old and under three— 
Harold Etter. 3rd and 6th.

Heifer, eighteen months and under two 
years—Harold Etter, 1st.

-Heifer, one year and under eighteen 
ifionths—Harold Etter, 4th. '

At a meeting last night addresses were 
given by Duncan Anderson of the agricul
tural department and Hon Sydney Fisher. 
The latter appealed to farmers to prepare 
for the Dominion fair in St. John.

>because they wear the longest, give the most satisfaction, and are the .
cheapest in the end.

You get the Best Furs at Magee's, furs that have nearly thirty years’ 
experience in their, make-up, and are known for their reliability.

For Christmas presents nothing would be more acceptable than furs, 
and now is the time to select garments or articles, as our stock offers a 
splendid choice.

Jackets and Coats in Alaska Seal, Baltic Seal, Persfan Lamb, Pony, 
Muskrat, Jap Mink, Marmot, etc.

Stoles, Ties and Muffs In Mink, Sable, Fox, Persian Lamb, Squirrel, 
Alaska Sable, etc.

;

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.' —S£

!

i
j

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN i
:

Shaving Brushes, 25c. to $3.50; Mugs, 25c. to 75c. ; . t 
Safety Razors, 25c. to $6.00; others 75c. to 

$2.00 ; Razor Strops, 50c. to $2.50;
Mirrors $1.00 Lo $7.50.

i
>
»

THE TORY CONVENTION l

Ottawa. Doc. 7—The Conservatives in 
today discussed the report madeparty, has

P. O'Connor, president of the Irish League 
of Great Britain, who is now in New 
York, addressed to the friends of Ireland 
in the United States, dealing with the 
British political crisis.

Mr. Redmond congratulates Mr. O’Con
nor on the success of his mission in Am- 
erica and expresses the gratitude of the 

! Irish party at the warm response of the 
American "people , to Ireland’s appeal. The' 
manifesto says: -.*( .

“Never has the situation confronting Ire
land been at the same time more critical 
and more hopeful.’’

Then, outlining the broad prihriples of 
the struggles Which ha<f./arisen between 
the hduse of lords and hoâeé of commons,

caucus
by a special committee on arrangements 
for a Conservative convention. The com
mittee recommended that a committee of 
fifty, of whom there should not be more 
t*an twenty members of parliament, be 
appointed by Mr. Borden to make ar
rangements for the convention. This com
mittee is to meet in Ottawa in January 

■to arrange the way in which delegates to 
the convention shall be selected : that the 
convention should be held at the city of 
Winnipeg two or three daya previous to 
the annual exhibition in July.

However, the decision of the time and 
place of the convention will be left to the 
committee dn preliminary arrangements, 
and meanwhile Air. Borden will communi
cate with the Conservative provincial lead
ers and executives for their views, and 
each member of parliament and defeated 
Conservative candidate, will be requested 
to consul! his local association with a 
view to obtaining their views as to the 
conventien.

«

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Brui Store 
100 Mips St 

’Phone M. 587D Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. ■

RETURN TO LICENCE LUMBER LANDS SALE i
Manufacturing Furriers Houltdn, Me.. Dec. 7—At a public auc- 

tionfheld here today by the receiver of the 
Fish River Lumber Company, 54,060 acres 
of timber lands were soid for *220,000, the 
purchaser being ex-Gorernor Edwin ■ 
Burleigh, of Augusta.

< Boston, Dec. 7—A reaction of the wave 
of prohibition which swept the common
wealth of Massachusetts last year occurred 
in the elections today. Four cities—Fall 
River, New Bedford, Marlboro and Glou
cester—went into the license column,while 
Haverhill alone by a close vote turned 
"over to no license.

! s :/ !

SYDNEY CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST SALOONS 

IS NOW UNDER WAY
PALMERS PERFUMES

The Latest Odois from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

s. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

_ l i

it continues: • - v y-fkf
“As between the two great English par

ties in this contest, the Jsjgh party stands 
absolutely independent. Not for 130 years 
has such" an opportunjt**J»e<»» offered to 
Ireland. The lords’ veto has been recent
ly described by Rosebery .and Lansçidwri'- 
as the only remaining safeguard against

The directors of the exhibition will mec' 
Friday- to consider the appointment o’ 

for the Dominion fair in 1910.
---------------1 »-

Beverley Evans;-engineer on the steam
er Rincinnes, had hie thumb hurt by a 
blow from a maul yesterday, and three 
stitches had to be put in it.

At a meeting of temperance workers in 
Sydney ward, held in Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening, it was de
cided to organize for a campaign in favor 
of local option in Sydney ward. Those 
present were unanimous in the opinion 
that a successful outcome Would result if 
a vote were taken and the project was en
thusiastically entered upon.

Andrew Malcolm was chosen chairman 
of the ward committee and A. J. William
son secretary-treasurer.

It was decided that petitions asking for 
a vote to be taken should be circulated at 
once and the ward was divided into dis
tricts and apportioned to. the workers for 
canvassing.

Rev. A. A. Graham presided at last 
evening’s meeting and among those present 

Rev. C. W. Squires and J. Willard

Prescription Pharmacy on
>- V•!" • a manager ... ..

Nothing further has been heard from Mr. 
Tomlinson of Sherbrook.

|
I

‘The Very Latest and Best” f...

Mild Weather
.«fid Necklets, and all 
hains and Bracelets.

^®1 Traije. 
[#tiful^Sbrtment.

Y GpirisMITH and

Srjohn, N. J»*

In Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bar Pins 
lines of good reliable Watche^/C

Ju&t Opening and Ready for t
Don’t fail to call and see'thafmost

the prices andf select tne

1Saleit

W. TREMAINE ÇAR jeweler

77 Charlotte St.L. Owing to the continued mild weather we are offering exertional Bargains in Fairs and Ladies l ur-lined 
Coats. This will be your opportunity to secure the most appropriate of Xmas gifts at low prices. Remember these are all t 
season’s buying. lO to 20 per cent, discount and you sWd remenjber that our prices are at all times lower than 

others. You will then see what a saving you make by takingadvaithis salef

were
Smith. .

A meeting will be held in the North 
End on Friday evening to decide about a 
campaign for Stanley ward.

The petitions have to be presented at 
least forty days before the third Tuesday 
in April.

SOCIETIES CHOOSE
THEIR OFFICERS

HEBREW CELEBRATION
The Celebration of Chanukah, one of" 

in Jewish his-
:S

the most important events
tory-, began last night and will continue meeting of Branch
for eight days. Chanukah means the rne regu „
Feast of Dedication—a time for great re- 134, C. M. B. A., was held in their hall,
joicing. The Hebrews celebrate it in McLaughlin building, last night, when the
honor of a miraculous event and a great following were elected officers for the year
religious revival that followed it. For 191»; _

the homes are illuminated Spiritual Adviser—Re\. A. 11. Meahan..
Chancellor—Joseph Harrington. 
President—Charles P. O'Neill.
First vice-president—William J. Magee. 
Second vice-president—Ernest Clarke. 
Recording secretary—Arthur S. Godeoe. 
Assit, recording secretary—Daniel B. 

Griffith.
Financial secretary—Richard J. Walsh. 
Treasurer—Louis McDonald.
Guard—Henry J. Bridges.
Marshal—James O’Brien.
Trustees—William J. Godeoe, Patrick 

F. Lenihan, Tiros. Gorman.Thoe.Kickham, 
Patrick J. Fitzpatrick.

R. J. Walsh was elected a delegate to 
the C. M. B. A. convention to be held in 
Ottawa, and C. P. O'Neil, alternate dele
gate.

I The attendance last evening was large 
and plans for the winter months were» dis- 

. cussed.

j

MANY KILLED WHEN
GAS TANK EXPLODED

?

BLACK LYNX 
$35.00 Large Stoles $27.50
$27.50 Large Throws $22.50

Ladies’ Fur-lined Ceight nights
with festive lights, commencing wjtii 
end adding one daily until eighrijights arc 
shown. rS v

Hamburg, Dec. 7-The explosion of two, 
gas tanks on the so-called “Kleine s Gras- j 
brouck” on the Elbe front this afternoon | 
was followed by an extensive fire and the ; 
loss of many'lives. The explosion was due ] 
to a leak in a new gasometer. Escaping | 

entered the retort house, where it i 
came in contact with the fires, causing a| 
terrific explosion. A large ^ number of ( 

| workmen were engaged in rebuilding and j 
I enlarging the plant. Twenty-five of the 
men were employed near the gasometer.

one

1 Only. Black Cloth. White |1 Only, Blue Cloth, Hamster
Lining\sNatural Marten 

Collar an 
$75.00,

ISABELLA FOX STOLES
Now $17.50

gas
and Grey Lining, Natural 
Marten Collar and Revers,

I .

422.50,

Now $57.50 MARMOT MINK 
Stoles, Throws and Muffs.

20 per cent, dis
count.

Mink, Ties, Stoles, Throws 
and Muffs, lO to 20
per cent, discount.

of flames $70.00, Now $45.00They disappeared in a mass 
which shot up a great height.

Up to a late hour tonight ten men are! 
reported dead and seventeen missing. It 
is almost certain that all of these are | 

Forty men were dangerously in
jured, of whom several cannot recover.

m 1 Only, Black Cloth Muskrat 1 Only, Blue Cloth, Muskrat
Lined, Natnral Marten 
Collar and Revers,
$90.00, Now $67.50

dead.

Lined, Natural Marten 
Collar and Revers, $75.00,

Now $55.00

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
| Dominion, L. O. L., held their annual 
! meeting in their rooms on Germain street 
: last night, at which the following officers 

elected for the ensuing year: Wor
shipful master, H. Sellen; Deputy master, 
G. W. Corbett; chaplain, J. T. Corbett, 
recording secretary, T. Chase; treasurer, 
T. M. Corbett; foreman of committee,Aid. 
Jas. Sproul; committee, Henry Kilpatrick, 
Silas Perry, R. Stackhouse ; J. Howe; trus
tee. R. A. C. Brown : inside tyler, H. J. 
Kilpatrick ; outside tyler, Israel Patchell.

During the evening speeches were deliv
ered by J. King Kelley and N. J. Morri- 

and the retiring and newly elected of- 
which refreshments were

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society was held last 
evening. Senator Ellis, the president, inj 
the chair. There was a large attendance 
of members, and several new members 

Regular—Walter E. Am- 
land. Associate—Mrs. H. C. Murphy, H. 
A. Austin, D. p. Brown. Geo. Hughe 
Andrew Jack, Alex. Binning. Stanley; 
Williams, W. H. Shaw, and the Misses : 
Elizabeth McDonald, E-. P. Megan and 
Carrie M. Skinner.

Donations to the museum also were pre- ! 
sented. including a large series of the 
mineral of the Dominion from the depart -, 
ment of mines: sponges, from Bay of j 
Fund}-, A. G. Leavitt; stigmaria root, G.

from1

?' G

23 the^ were

were elected.
1 Only, Black Cloth, Muskrat 

Lined, Mink Trimmed,
$90.00, Now $70.00

\r 1 Only, Blue Cloth Hamster 
Lining, Ohio Sable Collar 

and Revers, $65.00,
Now $45.00

s, Persian Lamb Muffs and 
Throws.______ _______________

Fitch Stoles and Throws 
$15.00,

Do You Know
?

fleers- after 
reived.

At a meeting of (Ian McKenzie, No.
36 O S C last evening t he following Scott : microscopical instruments,
officers were elected for the year 1910: John Kerr. Esq.; fish hook (caught in a|

chief—Dr. Geo. G. Corbet. stone), from Campobello, U. Patch; fos-.
Past Chief—H. L. McGowan. «il mussels, from cemetery, J. P. Clayton; :
Tanist—John J. MacDonald. tropical birds, t'rom C. II. Flewelling; ]
Chaplain—James L. Carmichal. ! wrapping paper made in Newfoundland,
Secretary—William Cameron. ’ j Win. Kingston; mineral resources of U.
Fin -Sec.—Rov H. Cameron. | States, four volumes, and
Treasurer—John White. books for the library; a pair of deer,
Physician—Dr. James Christie. mounted, were presented by
Sen. Henchman—Geo. 8, Shaw. donor.
,T„n. lienchman- J. D. Gordon. The president spoke of the society s
SeneHial—lolm Reocli. loss in the death of Mrs. Gilbert Mtir-
Warder—William Straclian. doch. W. H. Moore gave an interesting
Sentriel -R. A. C, Brown. lecture on the Mammals of New Bruns-;
Piped— H. S. Crnikeliank.
Trustees—F. Neil Brodie. 3 years; XX m.

P iGrctit, 2 years; Chas. K. Cameron, 1 
year-

Now $7.501 Only, Black Cloth, Hamster 
Lined, Mink Trimmed,
$85.00, Now $65.00

Wrapped Bread Mink Muffs, 3 Stripes, Pil
low Shapes $25,00

Low Priced Furs, 5Qc. to 
$5,00.

No goods on approval. All discounts genuine

539 to 547
Main Street

from the oven’s month and so 
protected from- all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

I
many other

an anonymous

:

F. S. THOMAS,ASK FOR% is
ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
wick. I

The concert given last night in the Sea
men’s Institute by the R. M. S. X ictorian 
concert party was a decided success and 
the programme was greatly enjoyed. On j 
Thursday evening the Ladies’ Auxiliary | 
will give au entertainment and hold a high i

i

Open Evening*XftÀ the election of officers the mem- 
berè; i»rehed to White's restaurant, head
ed Ibytiper Cruikshank. where they 
entjertBned at supper by the chief-elect,

f
!■;

wereWrapped at the Oven’s Month
• -,
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t amusementsSHIPPINGBargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Princess St.. 111 Brussels St.. 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
Regular 25c. Toys for 15c.
Cheese Dishes from 23c. up.
Porridge Sets from 15c. up.
Hgnd Carved Japanese Goods from 20c. 

to $5.00.
And many others too numerous to mention

Two New Biographs!f BRITISH PORTS.Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. lb.
.3 bottles pickles for 25c.
3 bottles Extracts for 25c.
8 bars Barker's Soap for 25c. 
Regular 10c. Toys for 5c. 
Regular 15 and 20c. Toys for 10c.

Best Citron Peel, 14<\ lb.
Lemon and Orange Peels. 13c. lb.

Seeded Raisins,, 9c. packg., 3 for 25c. 
Best Layer Raisin*, 7c. lb.. 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Best V leaned Currants, 7c. pckg., 4 pkgs. 

for 25c.
Best New Figs, only 10c. lb.
Best New Pruns. 7c. lb.. 4 lbs. for 25c.

Best
BcM Mixed Nuts. 15c. lb.. 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Good Mixed Candy from 7c. lb., 4 lbs. for 

25c. up.
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. lb.

ipW RECESS ,,-^lgor-adprha^^estLiverpool, Dec 7—Ard, stmrs Maure
tania. from New York via Queenstown and 
Fishguard.

Barbados. Nov 20—Ard, 6dir Success, 
Innees, from Gasne, Quebec.

“THE
“THE falICK THAT I AILED ”
A BlogràphComedy cf Lovergr 

Extremely Dalfity

EXTRA AT MATINEES
“ The Convent Gardener ”

“ The Law of Honor

WOOING” OUTDOORS“PALEFACE’INDIAN
PICTUREFOREIGN PORTS.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS Boston, Dec 7—Ard, echr Arthur J Par- 
kar. from St John.

Sid—Schr Exilda, Wolf ville (N S), re- I 
turned to roâds.

City Island, Den 7—Bound" south, stmr 
Nanna, Hillsboro (N S) for Newark ; schrs 
Eva C, Port Greville (N S) ; Preference, 
St John : Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Cen
tennial, Lubec.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 7—Ard, schrs 
Pemaquid, Hartford for Maitland (N S); 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John for New 
York.

Sid—Schrs Andrew Peters, from St 
George < N Bl for Bridgeport ; Ida M Bar
ton, Dorchester (N B) for New Bedford; 
Lizzie H Patrick, from Windsor (N S) for 
New York; Laura M Lunt, Hillsboro (N 
B) for Now York.

Rotterdam, Dec 6—Sid, stmr Sicilian, 
Halifax.

Gloucester. Mass. Dec 7—Ard, schrs Sco-1 
tia Queen. Parrsboro (N 6) for Vineyard 
Haven; John J Perry, Boston for Rock
land; Vere B Roberts, St John for Long 
Island.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 7—Ard. bark 
Alborg, Philadelphia for Annapolis (N S'.

Boston, Dec 5—Sid, ship Brynhilda, for 
Buenos Ayres.

City Island, Dec 6—Passed, schr, Nevis, 
from New York for Port Williams *(N Si-

Savannah. Dec 4—Sid, stmr Pontiac, for

Nellie LeavittMr. Myer’s iJast S
Orchestraht De>r'l 

□ LeagueToday—“GoodN 
Thursr—"The Ls id"

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. $100 inKriss Kringle Kontest Prizes

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
Sullivan aiid Gordon,

Singing, Talking and Dancing Comedians in Re&ned Irish Cotydy

Arthur Furlong
Character Sketch Aft s; in

£ong> Dance and Impersonation

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEGROCERIESTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ryANTED—A bright boy for 
' v grapher and clerk in down town office. 

Apply in own handwriting. P O. Box 304.
2246-tf.

eteno-YX7 ANTED—Waitress for Clifton House. 
vv 2333-t.f.

(M/Ai * .iD—Competent Girl for general 
housework. Family of two. Apply 

107 Orange street.

/-I ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 
\JT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

HOTELS 2326—tf. DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
■ C. Brown, 83 Germain street. OPERA HOUSE

W. $. Harkins Co.
------OPENING------

Monday, December 13

CJT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St.- James 
” street, facing near -American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 3993-21.

girl for general AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

23—tf.
housework.

/ 2307-12—13. Y\fANTED—First Claes cylinder and job 
’ ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job

23—tf.VXfANTED—A Housemaid. City refer- 
' ' ences required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 176 Germaifi street. 2313-12—11.and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times "Want Ad. Stations 
axe immediately telephoned to this office 
slid if received before 2.30 p. m. axe in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may t* left t^Weee star 
tjons any time during 'the day or even
ing, and wi'l receive aa prompt and care- 
ftd attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

Office.
THE THIEF. THE HARKINS CO.'S 

OPENING BILL.
The pictures that seem most in public 

favor are those, magnificent dramas, 
edies and society plays of the Biograpli 
Ko., in which aggregation of players there 
are- actors and actresses- familiar to local 
theatregoers. Mr. Frank Powell and Lien- 
or Hicks of the Harkins Co., of two sea
sons ago. Mr. Owen Moore of the Nick
el's original Humanovo Co., Mrs. Law
rence,- Marion Leonard "and others. There
fore when today’s fine pictures' are pre
sented there will be the usual interest.
The first is a dainty comedy entitled The 
Trick That Failed, a story of love vs art, 
and the other is The Window Recess, a 
tense melo-drama in which a child plays 
an important part. The big reel of the 
show is the Kalem Co.’s rich drama of To be followed by ,
a western type entitled Palefaces’ Woo-

K riT confie “hetin^g of^d ftCRC 0Ï tltC PiaitlS
Night Dear this evening, and on Thurs
day will sing by request the great old Aftpp Midnidflf
Irish melodv The Land Ijeague Band. nllCr llllUll.gllL
Miss Leavitt will have a new song tomor-
row as well. ' The Nickel’s Kris Kringle JJjg Qf foe MldlUgtlt Still
Kontest is going on among the children =
right merrily.

MORE NEW BIOGRAPHS AT NICKEL 
TODAY.

If you enjoy a good play, well acted, re
serve next Monday night, and go and see 
The Thief, the opening bill of the W. S.
Harkins company’s engagement at the 
Opera House. The story is an exception-’ 
ally strong one, and while a bit unusual is 
not at all impossible. The Thief is the 
style of play that catches your attention 
at the .start, holds it to the finish, and is 
one that you are hardly likely to forget.
The Thief has been, a tremendous success, 
and it is going to cause a lot of discussion 
here, as it has everywhere. The question 
is, who is The Thief? In the first act 
you hear a confession from the one accus
ed. In the last act you find out that the 
confessed thief is hot the Thief. Then 
who is The synopsis of the play will he 
published in a day or two, and if you have 
the ability of Sherlock Holmes you may ! 
detect from the synopsis who is the Thief.
Whether you find out or not don’t miss 
seeing the play. The seat sale opens to
day and your favorite seat is not yet gone.
It may be tomorrow.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY. FURNISHED 
O throughout—all modern improvements. 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1194-21-

WANTEDy'
AVANT ED—Two experienced housemaids 
* —must have city references. Apply 
at once to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess

23-tf

VVANTED—Any person having a Jmall 
” ' Motor Boat for sale or" to tradl for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times FBreman. 
Office.

coin-
: street.

tf.IRON FOUNDERS WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Boston 
’ " Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

298-tf
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Cassandra, 5,228, R Reford Co.
Dominion. 2,5421 Win Thomson & Co. 
Iatke Manitoba. 6.275. C P R Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson 

& Co.
Sokoto, 1.969. J H Scammell & Co. 
Victorian, ti,744, Wm Thoineon & Co.

Bark.

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

Aldine, 209. A W Adams,
C J Colwell, 82. C M Kcrrison.
T) W B, 96. A W Adams.
Dbra C, 40?, J W Smith 
E Merriam, 331. A W ,

VVANTED—2 or 3 bright rooms, partly 
’y furnished, suitable for light house

keeping (heated), use of hath and gas. 1£0 
2312-12—11,

MACHINE WORKS, 
Waring, Manager, 
nglneers and Ma 
Founders.

Presentingttnion foundry a :
U Limited, George H.

John, N. B. 
chlniete. Iron and Brass

ECENTKEi Ay ANTED—A girl for general houee- 
* * work; well recommended. Apply 

Miss Blair, 57 Orange street.

West St. THE THIEF30$ Union St. Broad street.OhO. B. PRICE,
(BURPEE B. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.

0. 0. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Brussels bt.
NORTH INSs

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..368 Main 8t.
T. J. DUBICK,.....................«6 Main Bt.
ROBT. B. COUPE..............557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,..............28 Main St.

T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
u Iron Work of all kinds. Aleo Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry i« 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 11 Syd
ney street TeL SM.

2299-12-9
TVANTED—Boarders in private family; 
y n at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.

2311-12—11.
SERVANT WANTED- A good general 

servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

A play you should not misa.
;

VyANTED—To purchase second hand, 
’ - double-seated ash puag. Address 
“Pung,” Times Office. 2293-128.

WANTED —GIRL FOR GENERAL 
'T housework, small family. Apply 320 

Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21.
LADIES’ TAILORING

2236-tf
I/Dta?n,
N. H.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to. X———-

i= TylTANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- 
1 VV ing lots in viclnityCjQl Crouch ville. Ap
ply Lota, care of Evening ïlmee.

WEST END!
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY* „ , ^
CHAS. K. SHORT................ 63 Garden fit.
C. F. WADE,...........................« Wall St.

rAfltvujt

TO LET
fro LET—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 

furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 

2312-12—11. j

(GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HO 
vJ maids, always get i best places and hlghk 

pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 49 
LMAIN STB BET.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
■iX»CBT. wilby, medical ELECTRICAL 

JK Specialist and Masseur Assistant to 
th« late Dr Hagyard," England. Treats Nerv- 
OU8 and Muscular Diseases Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout elc' .,E?qon 
years' experience In England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, phone 2067-21.

GBRBroad street.
Adams.

Georgie Pearl. 118. A W Adams.
George W Anderson. 169. C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie, C. 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279. R,C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Ellun.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 102. A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D .1 Purdy.
Romeo, ill, P McIntyre.
Ravola. 123., J W Smith.,
(Wm L Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

A RchiteCtural draughtsman
ai wants work .for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties.
Times Office.

rpo LET—Four sunny furnished looms, 
152 Germain street. 2319-12—11. 1 The House of a Thousand 

Candles
Box 20, 
2030-tf

mo LET—Three furnished rooms, tor 
housekeeping. Central. Rent $3 a 

week. Address Flat, care Times.
FairvQle. WTANTETD — WTvD POSTAGE STAMPS 

▼ » those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
RAIN, lift Germain street. St. John. N. B.

O. D. HANSON
millinery

-ariss M. CAMPBELL, 55 Germain 
street, ie making great reductions on 

all pattern hats. She has hate trimmed 
from 81A0 up, and has the prettiest hats 
in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes, none 
but the latest styles. _________

♦
2314-12-11.ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE

rpo LET—Five room furnished flat at 125 __T° St,John street West End. AppV ^

by phoning west 143-31. able of handling horses, on salary or com-
------------------------------------------------——-----------  mission, 216.00 a week and expenses, with
rpO LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, advancement. Introducing and advertising 1 electric light. 46 Adelaide street ^

228.-12 29. Ing goods to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. CQ-. London, Ont.

T. W. MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND 
U Real Estate Agent Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 86% Prince Wm. Street.

Seat sale opens Wednesday

CUSTOM TAILORS
RinkQueen’s"DACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 

n work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLS 
* DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street,______
\I7 J. HIGGINS ft CO, OUStfOM AND 
VV Besdy-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

r

rpo LET—Two nicely furnished 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

PRESSING AND CLEANING rooms, ! AAflpEK! BRIGHTER!
i 1959-10 ’

m” Fine Band

bii! ,1> SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.

Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Lakonia, Glasgow. Nov 27.
Tcodora de Lairanaga, Port Natal, Nov 27. 
Benin. Barry, Nov 28.
Melville, Port Natal. Nov 30.
Kanawha. London, Dec 1.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dee 2.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec 3.
Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Manchester Mariner. Manchester, Dec 4. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec 11.
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dee 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec IS 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

[
tjoston pressing and OL®^»ro
B, 159 Mill str«L Ladles and 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repalreo. 
Goods called for and delivered free of eharge. 
Aii work EU&r&Dt6Q4 Qlv® ub b trlsl, ado All work guaran»». „atl8,Kctlon your
money will be refunded. Price, reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31. ______ ______ _
■DOYAL REPAIRING. CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the beet m 
St. John. 'Phone number, Malu ’ 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS. 62 Sydney street

I2230—tf.
mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas Ave., All modern 'improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN. 2n51-t.f.

WANTED
200 of onF- customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

“Dueci
ndance every

If we Tin ThursdayGOAL AND WOOD LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, $4 Met

calf street. 2054-t.f.
T°

V y ., Evenings
Mturday Afternoon

Season tickets may be secured at office 
of Rink. Single admission at all times.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

VX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY 
W wood try CITY FUEL GO-, City Road.

468. Kindling wopd a speci-

-

TJAURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X* large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very coiy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

A
or 'Phone Main 
alty.:
T». P- & W. F. STARR, LTD., WTtOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street, Tel 9—116. 3-e-lyr.

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
XT CODNER BROS., 'Phone 428-21- 846-tf

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
± pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg etreet, containing eleven (11) room» 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^.

THE HAZEN AVENUE
PAIR DRAWS MANY

Produce Commission Merchant
riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN REEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, a- 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 253.

XXTHY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL VV now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen
'd, no slack. JAMES S. McOIVERN. Agent. 
feL 42. BOABDING The Hazen avenue temple fair in 

Keith’s assembly rooms was again throng
ed last evening with an eager hustling 
crowd. All the booths were well patron
ized, and in some instances those in 
charge had their hands full to supply the 
demands nlade upon them. A lively in
terest developed in the voting contest for 
the moat popular fire insurance agent in 
the city, for which a handsome silver cup 
has been donated. The result of the vote

A. Chip

TTPPB3 FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen644-tf

/ lOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size.-, 
-in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cos man 
A Co.

——— ■ —^
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

1910 Ft@
Applications will be received. bjythe 

undersigned np to 3- p. m. on Friday, (Dec. 
9, for the position of Manager of the 
Dominion Exhibition, 1910.

DOARDING and Lodging, 
street.

34 Hemfield 
2327-1^13

and Victoria streets. West End.I RESTAURANTSone MARINE NOTES
FOR SALErfTRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 

1 street, Choice Chowders, Stews etc. or 
.'or anytUlag eatable, at any time. W. FOS-
QT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN 
H from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prleea right 
P. BUSHFAN. Manager. _______ ______

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Captain 
Parry, sailed this morning for I-ondon and 
Antwerp, with a large general cargo, in
cluding grain and 430 head of cattle. Sev
enteen cattlemen were put on the ship's 
articles yesterday by Shipping Master 
Purdy.

The Eastern Steamship Company's

YX/ANTED a_ A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 

all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to lie sold at 25c. per yard at H; 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN X» be had at the Mill Street House from 
83.50 to 34.00 per week. M. GREEN. Prê

ter for 12 different 
street.

A. O. SKINNER. 
President Exhibition Association.I/DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 

IL Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attohded to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
«treat. Telephone 2326-1L

prletor. Inter, 
languages. 180

prêt
Mill ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.POR SALE—2t4 Story Building, 52 Guil- 

•*" ford street, W. E. Enquire on prem- 
2315-12-11..

last night stood as follows:

of Captain Al an, and is now takrng the weaU 8. W. H. White, 7; W. A. J,ated statutes of New Brunswick, did on 
place of the Calvm Austin which vessel Lockhart g. W. M. Jareds, 3; Peter (]|e eigllte£ntl. day of November, A. I). 
is making repairs at Boston Captain Clinch 3. A. c. Fairweatlier. 3; H. B. ]9)l9, make a general assignment for the 
Samuel Pike will go south in the Gover- Robinson 2; C. E. L. Jams, 2; Geo. benefit ot his creditors to the undersigned 
nor Cobb to run between Key West and Fajrwcather i. Robert R. Ritchie of the City and County
Havana Captain Allan will have com- T()day is chudren-6 day, and from 4 to of Saint Jolm aforesaid. High Sheriff, and
mand of the t alvin Austin when she g tbc ]jftle ones will be admitted at half a]a0 that meeting of the creditors of the 
conies on the route for the winter. price, each one having a chance at the sajd x. Berrv Smith will be held at my

Furness line steamship lobasco, Captain drawing for the l)ig doll that has been office in the'Court House in the City of 
\eoman saded this morniuiz for London, cxbd)ltcd jn Waterbury & Rising's win- yt. John aforesaid, on Wednesday, the 
vm Halifax, wth a general cargo dow. Eighth day of December. 1909. at three

Steamship Manchester shipper, Captain Tonight the fair will be brought to a o’clock in the afternoon, for the appoint 
Perry, arrived from Manchester via Hall- c]ogc xhe City Cornet Band will be ment of'insfieqtors and giving of directio- 
fax. yesterday afternoon with a general prceenf and render a choice programme in with reference to the disposal of the esté 
car8°- the main hall, and a string orchestra will and the transaction of such other busin

play during supper. Miss Mildred Isaacs as shall legally come before the meef ,g 
will give a reading at 8.30. And notice is further given that al

A banner crowd is looked for tonight creditors are required to file their claim
and any who have not yet visited tilt duly proven with the assignee within fjjj-
fair should not fail to attend. The doors months from the date of this notice umess 
will be open until 12 o’clock, and every- further time be allowed by a Judge of the 
thing will be sold regardlesiTof cost. Supreme or County' Court and that all

claims not filed within the time limited 
or such further time if any as may be al
lowed by any such judge shall be wholly 

Comet Band fair closed barred of any right to share in the pro
ceeds of the estate and the assignee shall 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate as if no such claim existed and 
without prejudice to the liabilities of the 
debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
27th day of November. 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
City and County of. Saint 

' 2329-12-8

SLEIGHS AND PUNGSÏ DLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princes street l»60-tf

THORNE, CARPENTER 
Builder. General Jobbing a Spe

cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 11454 Princess street: 
Residence: SO Victoria etreet; Telephone 
1724-21.

ises.M.R XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
JN Punge. Repairing In all Its .branches 
promptly attended fo, GRAHAM, CI NNING- 
HAM ft NAVES. 48 Peter etreet__________

pURNITURE FOR SALE—Apply Syd- 
■*" ' ney Cole, Harding street, Fairvilk.

2316-12-11.
LOSTI

T OST—Small sum of money on Germain, 
Duke. Queen, Charlotte or King 

streets, Friday, between 1 and 2 o’clock. 
Will finacr kindly leave at Times office.

12-lt

STORAGE POR SALE—New scale Williams piano;
cost $450.00; only two years in use. 

will sell at a bargain. Address “Piano,” 
Times office.

DYE WORKS
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
© building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 628 Main street;DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works

.^MERICAN 2309-12-10ance. 
■Phone 924.

TTIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
X, numoer of Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER ft CO., 125- 
129 Mill street Tel. 649.

T OST—On Wright, Stanley street or 
-City Road, an amethyst brooch, heart 

shaped, surrounded with pearls. Reward 
if returned to 150 Wright Street. 2231-12-8

STOVES
I. ,, 27-29 Elm Street, North

End; Office, 10 south aide King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
© Stoves and Pipe. All work and Jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & BATCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone. Main 784. T.TOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

X1 Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH 8 FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
JLv bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 3883-tf

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

UPON MOTION of Mr. .V. King Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner in this matter, 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors^ -contributories 
and shareholders and members of ih^-said 
Francis Kerr Company, Limited, 
others interested in the said Franclh^Kerr 
Company, Limited, that a winding 
der has been made in this matter and^hat 
Edward. N. Herrington has been appointe^ 
Provisional Liquidator of the said Company, 
and that on the Seventeenth day of De
cember A. D. 1909, at the Judge's Cham
bers in the Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, an order will he 
made appointing a liquidator or liquidat
ors of the said Company.

AND THIS COURT DOTH FURTHER 
ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 
to the creditors, contributories, aharehold- 

and members of the said Company, 
ond those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 

i ■ ^ _• _ f» am Standard newspapers published in the
mrv C tV WnlllflRvr I Citv of Saint John in the successive issues
Jdl V13 U milUUIlVI of said newepape„ from the first day of

T-,____._____ ______________ December. A. D. 1909, up to the 17th dayFire Insurance of Dprember, a. d. iro.
"- Dated this 16th day of November, A. 

D. 1909.
(Signed) HARRISON A McKEOWN, 

J.- S. C.

DRY GOODS WATCH MAKERSr

T,WSÆTAGWyraW oâl.

offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

Xj^TATCH, CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tlcal repairing. Gems set to order ; al
terations and reflnishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician.

For

Coughs, Colds,/XRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 4S 
vT Peters street—'New and - Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. v

'Phone 1389.
ENGRAVERS BRONCHITIS^ SORE^THROAT.

THE P<7ffSaT ABdHaU BRON
CHIAL or LUNG TROUBLES 
there Is nothing to equal

X Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

t \X7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, W moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 

A trial solicited.
TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 

COGGER.
TR. O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND J? i Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone d all CARLEiON FAIR CLOSED873 .tc. 377 HaymarketHygienic Bakery. JOHN

Square.982.
or- Tbe Carieton 

last evening,'the hall being packed to the 
doors. The winners of the door prizes 
were as follows: First prize won by Mrs. 
Taylor; second prize, Leonard Smith; 
third prize, J. Lynch; fourth, Mrs. George 
Reid.

The grand door prize of $25 was won 
by Hany Driscoll. Miss Nellie Clark 
guessed the correct weight of the cake. 
Mrs. F. Goodwin held the lucky ticket for 
the fancy sofa cushion. The first prize 
for the bagatelle contest was won by F. 
Joyce, second prize Arthur Christopher. 
In the bean board contest' F. Joyce was 
the winner.

On account of the short notice cl toe 
holding of the fair it has been decided to 
hold the voting contest for the most popu
lar engineer on the line of the C. P- R 
open until the evening of Dec. 31. J- P- 
Ctiugle, T.' McKenna, William Smith and 
L. Thompson are all running well in the 
contest. I

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

FURNITURE
and STOCK GAMBLING\ LL kinds of second hand furniture 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and reflnishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J. A *1ranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. It contains all the virtues of the world 

famoua,Norway pine tree, combined with 
' ” y.B*rk"'knd^the soothing, 

rexpectorant>roperties of 
ent herbs and barYs.

Mrs. Jofcn Pelch, 
, Ont., 
I was 

ubled with a nas- 
cdUgh for 

six ihonths 
a lot of 
remedies 

did tne no 
aJ friend 

Norway Piney Syrup
__ v doses I fourfd great

relkf and to-day my hacking cough has 
enqply disappeared and I afn never 

Bine Syrup

is a safer proposition than owning 

! property unprotected by Fire In- 

ilsurance in strong companies.

Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges
Wild Cher 
healing an 
other exfl&

Sheriff of the 
John.FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

ft ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
fectionarv and fancy packages. It 

will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1988-41.

4- // Nasty ♦ 
4-/ Hacking 
-4/ Cough

I Windso

i tlSUblcu n
9 ty hacking 

the past si 
W T and used

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

ere
• i

Cur
b different 

but they di 
Ns advised by)d. At pn 

try Dr. W 
i with the fl

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

74 Prince Wm. Street

1HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

disappeared and I 
witûoüt Dr. Wood’s Norway poundCook's CottonBULBS! BULBS! in thh house.” /

TheWice of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Byrup is\25 cents per botne. It is put 
up in a yeBGwwrappejyfhree pine trees 
the trade maNf, uu Be sjire and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

2292-12—18. i Tonic, and 
mu Monthly 
h women can

Maritime Province Points Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
! Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
! Now is the time to plant them.
! Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

‘•PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.30 p.m. 
Coaches, Palais Sleep- 
era and TourUt Sleep- 
era to Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
Leaves Montreal

Daily at 10.10 a,m. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

VICTORIA HOTELAND

or sent

WQsM/ MONTREAL KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
KLBCTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Any woman can fool a man, but when 

fools a woman it is a nine'p'day^7 <00trNEllElll(CO-roMKTO.OKT. Uarmerli Wind**
a man 
wonder.H. S. CRUIKSHANKW. E HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. It John, N.B. D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.160 Union St.

eft♦♦4 44M44 ♦■#-
♦

EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ Vj
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RECORD YEAR,1CK "*Sa McKinnon
. aRIS surgeon

TO DEMONSTRATE
\‘V 46

V X|CONSTRUCTIONbride Boxer Had 12 Rounds All His Own Way 
—Connie Mack and His Men—Ketchell Excepts

Papk’s Challenge

!i

Approximately $28,000,000 g 
Was Spent on Building 

Work Alone
Heat to Cure Body'

Suffering from Jack (Twinf SulUva=
Burns had the better of Bill McKinnon, of Rox | 'erse

------------ - bun-, who substituted for Sailor Burke., gam McVev and .Joe Jeannette, thé col-

5“2 t.?TSÏÏ « 33*. "Sis. atçMjSç ! s: r, trstir srsusiClaims Cure m Usjarlei « nan ^ Jeffries made denial that he and grue!ling mi„.
Usual Time Johnson had virtually agreed to go easy

. in the fight for at least six rounds in cr
ew York. Dec. 8-One of the most ^ ^ ^ lhe pictures to be a certain 

prominent surgeons of France, a man succe6E
vho Ws invented an improve* system of -, knock J°hn^n out.nv the h»
rest-lint for burns, is m New Tor ■ ® he Til°l do* the same by me. if he can. 
s Dr. Berthe de Sanfott. who comes to ^ Jgff ,.j cannot gee from where such 

uonstrate that, by subjecting a bod> Ktorjes come. They are certainly buitfu
b«div burned to intense beat un t0 ,ne and to the fight promoters. Stanley

ft-*lr—itprastt
The doctor applies a specially, prepared ! tjtM lo iin even break at the epd. three men over there,

ointment nmde of w«t and j £ XaeVimhL of RoslindMe. and The Tllrf
mdLrLs Fahrenheit and keeps it there | fTohnme ,-avilk. of Boston boxed one of ^ Wall w0„ the »5.000 pace at I hoe- 

for along period. He explains that it is the fastest eight-round exhibitions seen with Queen Pomona, -.0» M.

lrv and the air excluded. final bell, with MacDo^ld Hie ^

sfiguring Scars Left 'caville not getting more than a dozen
is that good blows throughout the bout. The rt

ntense I
, of Cambridge.-match, feeling certain that he can re 

the award.
.385

c P R„ Canadian Northern and Grand j 
Trunk Pacific Operations-Even More ;
Strenuous Race is Expected to De- 

velop Next Year

a.,., omm— .«■ «»■

the'club to box again on December 14. The mate,y yrg.ooO.OOO h^^enspentoa eon , I 
boxers as well as the sports asked for ap- tion work alone this year, wWe p |
other match, as the last decis.on was u% and materials mv-olved an expend
satisfactory. . . , l'-re of -other ^000 «00-

many millions were fepeiay j h 
small merchants and bmldere, 
these railroad lines have «ertednew, 
towns, new markets and new «uÜeto.

The Canadian Pacific railroad completed (
and Fortewmltn8adoubetingeeSic capacity j

itatiS'fsSâïS
Edmonton. They built .feeders ^
rections to reach out for the trade of the

laTheV Canadian Northern also had a year
of activity and completed a number
lines commenced the year Refer '■ T ,

tursureirtis

i.. V

Eh Come, Brace Up!
re YOU1It cured me and it

mend it at every ̂  opportunity, and will 
as I live* 

world
that what others 

Icing is not impossibleneighbors and 
capable dr continue to do so as loi 

for I believe it has saved 
of sufferings 
age, animate 
youj^Hectric

easy to be cured my 
put my Belt on when you 

m glowing wary 
through your body, andJ 
power gives you new Iff#. When you 

up in tK morning you feel 
*fight, ljjglyand vigorous, and you 

here your pains and aches 
Belt baa removed 
will . never return. 
_w- than making a 

,eur stomach. And who 
Dody actually cured by 

_ you drugs don*t cure— 
have tried them you know 
all my patients tried drugs 

confidence

Why do vou sit there depressed by 
gloomy thoughts, with that ead'r<X 
couraged, haggard face, "hen there is

of strength and ready to see ^S^dlitimula-

z ctàJ-fWsrirf s,'^“.K Wii-usfail Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Bf the drugs, anl J wiLijfo explain 
cured me, and it will cure you. > ln the samejty. ^^^b^lec-iIspMSffe£%S-

Thoe. Bridges, Ashdod, Ont., am and jet UB shoi^you
'T have been greatly benefited y ft to heafoh, etre^xn and happiness.
Belt I purchased from you som lm • v»t>aHhv ners<Mrwas ever unhappy»

My heart, is much better, U vitality is light
the rheumatism in my arm has al V invou= and quickly shakes off thj
L feel improved in eveyy reCpect.^ “^d’Cession which is ^ 
has done all you cleam for it. ' f g people are imhaffl>>
ing you for the interest you hate taken That ia de^assT
in my case.

are ne a 
3 years of 
thanks to

to you. I am now 1 
e and hearty, 

Belt.”
I waaf to talk with those who have

Ketchel has accepted the chal- 
to box again for the

way. You 
go to bed; 

tth passing 
the electricu

full

ha^gyne. Our 
and they

That’s a better-way 
drug store of ^ 
ever saw 
drugs? I 
and if y< 
it. N.

Î60

Rena Patch. 2.24 1-4, a daughter ..f Dan 
mile m i-W-

fouble 
d canPatch, lately worked^a t

cure you. 
the onlywill not be pacedNo Disfiguring Scars Left

«* sjfc.t£r- txr£. S6!s? sarfrevsc ~
The Earl, 2.201-4, 

this year. If you haven’t got
iBymy remedy, all I ask is reasonable ■ 
glcurity and you-oanpay mo-after you
are cured. I

I have a book which every man ■ 
should read. It tells facts that toe of Jr 
interest to every man who wants to 
remain young in vitality at any age 
Call if you «an; U you c“Jj- 
coupon for beautifully illustrated S4* 
page Free Book.

office hours: 9 a. m. S^p^m- 
Wed. and-Sat. to-9 p. -m.

first.

fire or acid, flesh is restored ! ,vor[ed bard to put his man away. Jhp ojd war horge Rglph Wick?, 2.B1-4, work is now being pushed 0IL*b® ’myead

Ipertr °.f!'T AUeD'0 01 H
y To'ihe1 s. ra-- -r^d cef “d“Te 1“byt method l am prepared to de-1 ^ thc. better of the last three rounds. m Febroary will dose bslay. Next year the railroad ™U.b and

monstvate lirre. as I ’,SVP {,,”1'work Baseball Al Stanley 2.111-4. the 3-ycor-old son Mami Agreement with the McBride gov-
has been the rmi o " bj)9 been [ (, 4 Mack head of Philadelphia's f'To^d which won five races from Bar- ernmeDt indicates the extensrre pans^
adapted \h™ VrtV army and navy j -- ^ tnceded by basebal men to onéw Virginia, w not he seen m pvbhc „is company » £ ,*£. I

knd manv of the hospitals o ^jXrme J, be ônè of the shrewdest of managers- next season. . . “t/'Sn W through a "ild and rugged |

5-^ i r y^5f tS ,he *C* *°U U Trunk pacific willsp^d.-at before medical bod . bat and 011 the bases, found lu V ^ g Patch ,.551.4, has covered ihore millionR on its. heavy rockwork m the
Hrvf' doctor lias with him a large quan-| ed one day ^ naturally some than 70,000 miles since going into the ex- mountaina and in ^dlti°d princ” Albert-
!«>/ tb,.hyderthennh.^h.t ^ «|S' L f^^^the^bats.” ans- a^tHnal "appearance .^public ^^brefilTthe former pving the

1,18 :rnd ,1” a bard mass; ."You re clogging «P thefiu bjlsc and ^*>ee Thanksgiving day at ho. A* company access to Southern Alberta. 
CrVoot H i i were an English plum * in the wav of the men behind geie8. where he scored over Minor Heir,

itlinc It is covered with I-arratine and then get n, the way ^ rmls. You're fn 2.15 1-8.

faitfire,________ ________________ I it- *- . » been the scene of many fast miles, in

Was Weak l^l£2^£B'E EEHHBfl-S
, fSS»“a**5S5*. a .1- ISfM'sSt-HVZ s

-*nd NcrVOUS• pl^ batted'better than^^fj effort by a trotter. # .

* the season with the phefiomefial fig^es A Hendrick, bishop
377. Lbbb participated m 106 gam ^ detttU was reported frenn

r CM, Paul P-«, Et?e ^with a’tot^tf 76 j ^hT JorM^s^^

sr-ss !

-.-h --j**- fiïsK KyuIsjSrsSjrturss â-’-asrf’ï^vî
-“vr: *11 -3 êsfcürK.v.as.'ti

fd btf welf and theJteoLt box com- games respettn - c'levelanil landed d(,v,]oping the speed of a second rat^ 
m,°A Z cure 1 alvised many Napoleon I^ceot ^ ^ m game6, «J PcJd never make him a first

ïptf * -Eryf'lh,y i- •msaœsst'4
ss *<&»*• %<rt t ysr ""make the dnnartrog a strengthening hittei. wit 1 - led jn team bat-
”ejVe ÏStive influence to every organ, The Detroit champion _ aud Boston
S^wnsir'ssb s-ss.t.sit. - •

debility, 1— »• -“»■ elc- « “» .''i,“*1"?i„t5
Price. 50 cents pec bon or 3 bodes for ^ l.ssket bsll ^7,^™.'basket ball

&“ofVe?«.TlS!.e^ srf
ltimitnd, Toronto, Ont. ______ Ceütraljeague for^ not to think of

^fLve sentflPowell word that « he

ba8ket be'deducted by
, and this

ago

with
in. due to

1 I^fre^Æô

Hffi, N. S„ -Jtr:=tntTdLft“w^

^HrrtiaWtire
InflSTme. We&s Rbeuma.

trim, Sciatica, W^^b^uble’, 
Kidney. Liver and Stomach ir , 
Indigestion and Constipation are M

-r’f.L cured by this New Method of 
applying “Hectnrt^. >«* 

rant it off anv longer. Act today. ^orrow maTbe Inflate. Here is more

pr>tr.: Gardner Wilcox, Dartmouth, N.
S„ has this to say:

“I received your 
days since, an 

a doubt that my cure .
I have not felt rheumatism or

this alone evidence enough to 
that we tell theIsn’t

convince any 
truth? Here is another: 

James Hatt, Beech

man ment

3s tar s:
felt as strong and well m my 
U-bT^-e^d" banned

- to.,

found a remedy that would cure me 
0fD™:M^uaJbnfmEiectnc Belt will 

S bloof' cireulftlng Through

Esul-^vSi
flashPwill come to your eye, and 
Ml’totogfasUph^tiand

\

letter of enquiry 
d I believe beyond 

is permanent, as 
catarrh,

HERE IS A REAL 
DYSPEPSIA CURE rapidly forming in favor of the policy for 

the development of the waterways of the 
United States. This congress was organ-

and has
TAFT in no hurry in

PREPARING HIS MESSAGESettles Your Out-of-order 
Stomach and En*. Indiges
tion in five Minutes

rSSF
Differs From Predecessor-Waterways Improve- 5^=™
Diners l ru . •SV/ Against the Governor Hughes expressed himself, re-

___ Anoearance of Activity Again» tl addressing the convention of th
meni . New York State Watemvays’ Association
t Timps Letter Erom Washington when he said the state should control

^ Trusts—limes Lents* » these lmdeveloPed water powers and do
• . velop them for the benefit of all the peo

. , por- . agreements and bickerings among the tn- Je ]n perpeuity, sy no individual or self-
ur Regular W ashington C which has ruled the district and ièh band can control the sources of indu»

respondent.) u nvn*t* T,. CTeatel. Washington, as trial power. This convention cannot ad-
_ r, n„„ ^—Washington the citizens of the greate , m xvithout bringing up

Washington, D. C., Dec. - W ^ ^ ^ may be called, are cl™"d°^ ^ted which have agitated the opposing Pmchot
is busy in .the preparation q£ ^ govcrm„ent with ,a sl?*le b*ad£ at ad Ballinger policies ®?d, Mthough Mr.
ffvesisional session, the KS bv a corps of advisers, some o Rallineer has, apparently, hedged m *cro^d that always corne» wrth congre» bg* ^^oimfiWded, shouldbe chosen BMlmger ba PP ™ tQ ^ appearanc=a
aLd also tl* waterway improvement con / e]ectorale o£ qualified citizens recent^ rep ^ of the pre8erva,
vention wli :h is expected in d ' Universal' suffrage w not desired y > üon of the natural resources of the cours
Some of tie delegates have all d> iWe person m IVaelnngtom lh fdt by those who represent the
rived and fhe convention «il be tne v taste of universal suBrage, ‘^ )t.pinchot policy that the preser-
gest of it/ kind ever assembled ... th» utyj ^ governraent by refugee ne^ Roosevelt-^ fa much broade,
count,y. j groes. thirty or more years agp, aud morp than ever contemplated

President Tardy With Message not. '^^“Sn and are by Mr. Ballinger.
resident, of eburte, '» busy^vitb “mbetto. ,piaMed for administrative func-

H8tïïfc*tot° moment it t^ecessors ^^^^Lt'beettonsiderable talk re- 
t„J' in the habit of having the message h about tb(. extension of the tern 

HI j». I pXared weeks beforehand a"d .Bpen^th tory of the District o£ ,Colu™bl® ^f^'ir-

he preparation of a message or speech ^”’re^on for ^annexation lies mamly m

,R TME WIRES srirKai” - - *

„ - W, ~S£ .a,, Wateovay Improvement
T T,rL burgess charged with robbery of given out, will be one in rega « £ ^ advance guard

The St. John Opera House an Vnj0n 8 Z statement of the moneys miss"
Butchers broke even m ^ ^ *hods and »h»ta£™e amounting in all to
on the Victonas afieys. T mo WMam Burgess again repeated
ninfall 1191 to 1182. . $13,odL'. ' » t *y.Q« ile was robbedP In th# Printers’ Bowling League on the bis gtory to the e^ ct ^^ Burgess and
Victoria allevs. the Telegraph defeated the by persons unkno . . . about
Sun vesterday afternoon by a score of Rutledge ^f^rv and divis.on
Q17 tô 913 takfhg three points to one. tbe planning ôt tne r v 
Vjn Black's alleys in the Commercial of the spoil. 0 g. gt. George,

’* - “■ °ppo - ^ia-ïsïtis^r
lh increased wages has been

officials of the Illinois Cen- 
trainmen of the Michi- 

increase of

■<x

‘"a .<■ ‘

& sssassgsFEDyspepsia or out-of-ordewîtûmach is mer 
ly a matter of how s»6 
some Diapepsin. H

If your Stoma^tfis laclying in ffigestive 
power, why fSt help the stomach to do 
its work, pdt with drastic drugs, hut a re 
inforcenveht of digestive 

natuAUy at work i«
' ^with weak 6toi

as the questionsagence, su 
-yaeistoma 

L- shoulB take 
f, aÆ there 
i tying like 

heart
en Spnach, or 

food, eleadaches, 
Id besides, 
and poison 

us* odors.* All 
r<m\ a sour, out- 
lejpéia arc gener- 

gitcr taking a

are
Peon

a little Diapeçsij^ccaf 
will no mor 

mp of lea<
b/m. Sour riiffngs, aj 
Belching of undigeaflefl 
Dizziness or Sick^ch, 
what you eat wilrnot 
your breath with nai 
these symptoms resulting 
of-order stomach and dy 
ally relieved five minuti 

li8 little Diapepsin. X/
‘ i Go to your druggif an 

v* -— r-nse of Pape s Diapepsin----------------- has. it is said, wi h- ^ a]wavH g0 t0 fhetlit
Montreal's claim to the champi n jte and what jfu

» of the International AmaUhr .torn!
Association in favor of baiaW ^ dean and frdh

Lake and the events will be held be A knf>w there are not going to be anY 
parly, in February, after ratification of th nights and miserable days for/iou.
selection bv the International Association, N, Beshen. you and make yoji^el like
wS meets in Chicago on ^^yy-orth living. ^

fngha s
r den ion'of the Eastern Association 
which has barred him from amateur rmke 
on technical grounds of professionalism.

in tl

:mei

The TrustsSkating
R^^t^thel-ternaticl 
Skating Association 
drawn 
ship races 
Skating

The
The departemnt of justice has undes

=1sr„vs;S.£s2."f|3ssrspassed into state control by 
that the attorney general is Pr^aT°.f ^ 
suit claiming three millions of doll^ 
from the American Smelting and B^mi.% 
Company, of Colorado, of which Darnel 
Guggenheim is president. It is evident 
that there is gomg to be great activity, 
or, at least, a great appearance of aotmty, 
bv this administration in pursuit of trusts 
which it appears have in some 
cured valuable franchises or conoesm 
without any adequate return of considered 
tion to the government.

A girl likes an extravagant y oungvman-^ 
if she isn’t going to marry him.

j^jfrvent 
fand you 
h a hearts

Dec. 7—Lo m

morning news

of the National 
Congress is al-TI1E ASQUITHS AND

THE SERPENT’S TONGUE ”satmthat game
'i Jnn Dec 7—Mrs. Herbert Asquith, jne jrom his salary nex se 
Ve of the premier, and Violet Asquith, OTS for all the Pla>e”’ ,aver with the

daughter named bv the poet Wi,ham 8 Charles O’Leary, ^pP baseball club, 
for the first time when lie .each- Detroit American league ^ ^

d üew York as the lay figures for his haS signed a contract

Br‘t“ «. «-.jfaas
jonri remarkable statement they have thus q{ mterest to baske bs^fono^
far declined to comment on it. ,re -The amateur fTiles remainL ondon the news of Watsons action ^ of ,ast year, the P«>t«tions

EEmürass-S Ss 5***=
BHS&ï aw vr~s

When a team playing m its badlv path the Toronto hockey pla>er, recei
select the official and tkmn fare jad > Pa^ ’n ^ today confirming Ins are
“r thf borne team toward the end^dmi^ "nrejro ^ ^ tQ play right w,„g for
ers will frequently call out, tj,e t^e Stanley cup holders. Bidpath is g
whistle." during a *Çnmm«e, . „ h $] 000 {or the season of ten weeks, o $
ball till not be dead, but m acu week,
some opposing player keepmg 

order to work off a pass
of basket ball have been

in charge of the game 
that the

Bowling

tson

For the quality of pure interest and 
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRA'CY never fails"— his iatest

/ The/
//

in Chicago for 
refused by the 
tral Railway. The 
gan Central have received an 
15 per cent in their

Very Quafrelsome
Stowaway

rattling ^ood\».a s ory,
ghttaX*d a£S|l.35

7)
HE WEIGHED 461

rittswa Dec. 7—James -J- Muldoon, 
fanner and postmaster at Me'doon Que 

Ottawa who since the deatn oi 
John Miller of Goderich last month, has 
u £. X title of the heaviest man m Can-
SKCissr.sss
4 ^mquerirenmstanre 'boutXefam.-y

^rried'mx ms^ndaught:rXf ateigK Thc Ring
v r farmer named Kennedx. The o Terrv Martin and Tom Sawyer
goring larmer i Kennedy 6$rlVthe Tl ier/> v H Friday night,
-TSS M.*® married’ th, .... Cj £%£ ™S

— a a,=55£ysLi.w.
a”“' «.WotaHinetot evef-Tn 
T , -ttr '^Ktf^Ihe decision was 
th( SrV^e for half of the spectators 
isfai-y'One. draWv Sawyer has

- a return

*

/mrs ’ is a 
wroi

and
thjrtrouble 
Pm Jxtrac* 

in 24

Sport Briefs . Names of/the par«e9#a 
The second match of the Y. M C. A. Toea-both/vere imhfpif t 
u hell leatrue was rHaved in the gym- wa8 roedicited by VltntonJ 

V0,^ m làs n ght ^tween the Leaders tor. Any lorn goeJontVE 
"« “ clones, the former winning all hours if ” Atnam sf is &

*?»rzu. «*4 * •s^-v 1
-aw r

during the winter. _______ have been or a ------ —
The members of the council of the board 
/ . ~*R+prdav aitenioon elected ae

membere Franci^'n.
inson. H. C. j*hone au4 m j

ing i*
Fo1 «vers

ofed t<
[Ted—try lit. fet.71run

gain' could progress Y

^nhor of “A Million 
corking new story,

ZDouj^as, the
ÎSvv/itten jfHubout

a Minute,” 5
rn of Luck jThe Lanin' tt.'îstrsi’àrrj:

John for shipment on C. P. R- eteam- J T ast vear 6,700,000 bushels were ship- « 
‘ and it is expected the quantity will « 

be much greater this year.

an un sa not TOO OLD AT FORTY

The cover, which is a beauty, isn’t half as good as the 
story, which is one of the kind you can t aftord to miss.

Cloth $1.25
SALE WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD

'lli From Golf Illustrated i

Jrs&jfsî&'üs .w c* *™»h.

a-—’“srtSS&'S
r it was a . 
after Martin since to lose

; ,1

:T \Npi aw about

A (fit. John boy named Day, belonging 
North End. is under arrest in 

or, N. S., on a charge of etealmg 
y from a companion. Day is well 
n here and bore a good-reputation.

FIG PILLS A' 5ü. A. W. CHASfS 
CATARRH POWDER FOR

tolhe IsAscd pap* by thé I 
rei1 BlPcr. Jpcals thé

the m passage#, I 
e ityjtte tnroat ai#3 11 
bop Catarrh. %Àd (I 
■Be. blower free, jl 
Kutes. AlUAAlcrs !l •a A f>Q- YarAMt«- U-----

to
Wij / McLEOD & ALLEN TORONTOTH Imlrov 

ulc*s. cBar 
sto* dro*« 
permanently
Ham Fever.
Acc*t no su

V
,nd !<y trdujlebaekache ind,- 
nd constipât!* can be cured wil 
ILS. 25c. a lfox at aB druggjets.

What is wealth without" heaVh l'ouj\jv- yo|h 

may have all 7be «old P0ssffi!é but withou
aVunLy0nG PILLS wmlpiE

is apt to go • 
boarding-1lame when it bumps 

house poultry.
knafsy Of Ed

l
A

l
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> MANITOBA GOMES 
THROUGH WILD 

WEATHER TEST

fDowling Bros Ladies’ (.'oats. Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
in the Maritime Provinces.

X
CIRCULATION

c. B. PIDGEON’SGRÊAf EARLY

Winter Clearance Sale i
The following is the average dail* 

circulation of the Times for the las't 
ten months:—'

!

Fashionable Dress Goods at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

for Christmas Gifts,

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane - 
July . 
August 
September - 
October

I6,716
6,978
7.165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

C. P. R. Liner in Port This 
Morning From 

Liverpool
--------------- ;

Seven Days of Blow—At Times Vessel
Made Only Two Knots an Hour— 
She Brings 227 Passengers, Nearly 
Al. English

In force and favor as the bargains 
: : are becoming better known : :

reason ^ Banner Bargain Event of all our previous special efforts, but there i
on evident for the success of this mighty movement.

for a .1 ,0re WC attempted 10 °ffer this vast stock to the public we realized that our only chance, 
tor a clearance was at a tremendous sacrifice.

For good sound business reasons losses are sometimes advisable.
When this sale started we announced that neither cost nor profit would be considered. We 
our statement by the crowds that thronged cur store all day today 
And remember this sale is booked for 10 DAYS ONLY 
Come early for first choice of bargai

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Ladies Cloth Suiting m fancy stripes, shapes. Navy and Black, 
Brown and Black, Myrtle and Black, Taupe and Black’ 
former price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, in all the
Christmas buyers.

Ladies’ Coat Cloth at. less than half price. Heavy All-wool Coat 
Cloth, up to $1.90 yard; now selling at 98c. yard.

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
New goods just received in all fashionable colors.
Special Kid Gloves at 69c. pair, all shades.
LeLuxe Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves. The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to G.

is every

new colorings at cut prices for

!

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

i tigers.

After experiencing one of the roughest 
voyages in her history, the C. P. R. liner 
Lake Manitoba from Livoroool arrived in 
port this morning. She was off the Island 
last night and came up and docked at No.
1 berth, Sand Paint, about 10.15 this morn
ing. She had 227 passengers. 69 second cab
in and 158 third.

'\ith the exception of a few Scandana- i 
nans and two or three Chinese, thev are 
k-nghsh and mostly for the Canadian west.

The officers of the Lake Manitoba arc: 
Captain, G, C. Evans: Purser. G. D. Fish- 
wick. R.

proved

ams in Clothing, Furnishing#, i

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures. .1. W. Myers and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated 

the 8tar. North End.
Hazen Avenue Temple Fair closing to- 

night m Nickel Theatre assemble rooms.
Now Brunswick Ledge No. 1, K. of V. 

mating in Castle Hall, Germain street.
Nt. James church apron sale and tea.
lea and sale, St. Paul's church, ltothe-

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main 
and Bridge Sts

songs at I

DOWLING BROTHERS |
N. B.; Surgeon, D. Evans; Chief 

steward. J. Baxter; chief officer. M. F. 
Murray; second officer, A. H. Clews; third 
officer, I{. Pugh ; fourth officer. R. ( i, 
Mon att ; chief engineer, F. E. Hook.

The steamer left ..Liverpool on November 
24, and for seven

You Can Get Christmas Presents at 
McLean, Holt & Co. all Useful Ones Too

95 and lOl King St.
say.

________________ days experienced verv
| /-X y-i « - rough weather. She ran into high îvester-

I I 1 11 A» I FXIriA/^ V gales and mountainous seas. On occa- 
j **”V.rlL I VLYY J a,ons tremendous seas swept the big liner 
| A lady's belt, found in Charlotte street, 7°m > stern. During the height of
land a key. found in King street, await ™e stonn little headway was made and one 
owners in the Central police station. . e,*fatv were traversed. At

other times the steamer made but two 
knots an hour. The following ate the 
daily runs from Nov. 25 to Dec 7 — 124 I 

.miles, 171. 185. 142. 180. 125. 146. 122, 276, 
297, 287. 290 , 291. The steamer lias 
eral cargo of 1950 tons.

A Christmas Gift 
for “Him

Yes—wekr-

»» very one can te used. * ^ ‘°n W0U,d you want-and
Kettte yrU l G1®nw°od Range or Heater, Nickel Tea P
ivettie. Cottee Pot, Crubm Brush and Tray, Bread and Cake Boxes k

p’ ,5 9 cl?ck Tea Se> Oil Stoves,' Food Choppera ' 
Potato Pots, to keep your friend from spslAmn- o™, 
hundred or more other things

Telephone 1545

American schooner Charles C. Lester 
sailed yesterday from River Hebert N. S., 
for New \ork with a cat-go of piling.

If the finder of $4 in bills. lost on Mon- 
day >n Charlotte or King streets, will ask 

I the Times, the name of the loser will be 
given. Return ôf the 
greatly appreciated.

The body of Rev. Dr. MacRae will 
reach St. John tomorrow, as was expect
ed, and the funeral has therefore been 
postponed until 2.30 o'clock Friday after- 
noon.

a gen-

If you wish to select something that will give lasting pleasure 

man—proving a sort of perpetual reminder of the giver's.good will and 
excellent judgment—pick out

BRUSSELLS STREET 
FIGHT CASE IS 

BRANCHING OUT

Patent 
and a

to a money would be 9

d in our Store.
155 UNION STREET

canor two or half a dozen ofone our not

Fancy and Knitted Vests
A representative line of distinctive patterns—only 

in stock.

All recent. All absolutely*correct.And the values are remarkably good,

99.00, 99.SO, 93.00 and up to 85:00 
Evening Dress Suits, the newest style, $25

A full line of 

Sunday wear,

$16.00, $18.00 to $25.00

one or two of a kind Donaldson line steamship Salaria 
, on her way to Glasgow from this’ port, 
took away among her freight 40,000 bueh- 

I f!s of wheat. 16,996 bushels of barley -661 
head of cattle. The valuation is:-Cana- 
dian goods, $158,001; foreign goods, ' $18.- 
684: total, $176,685.

D OTA

December 8. 1909fTwo More Before the Court— 
Schooner Hulk Must Be Re-^ 

moved From York Point Stip

*-
. .Vat

. i- 'i 0 r H 1

Boys’ Indian Suitspr“Shavrb?eV’r^ivedUa|t1hetcu” Judge E|tchlP d’aP°a*d <* a number of 
toms house. CS {f “ ^
pUo”beieate„t0 ^ -inter John^nT Z^L^thtHr^

started ffr F^ericton "hfmZing w^h ZZ “d ft f?r druak"

yets^LSsssatss's i±
v™..« i. .stï

Furness line steamship Tabasco Cap- ^ afternoon. He de
tain Yeoman, sailed for London this morn- lowed ori^ h ' api>earance and was al 
mg at 8 o'clock with a general careo u.,, ° n ,
West India steamship AJmeriaua Cantain arrested on a charge off

i storsa.-u.tis. tLsns srSr2
! R5. LR.l2irA,M”‘rS« ^St'îÆ'S
SS» ■wffisT?'"Hany $>hort,, aged 19, pleaded guilty to 

interfering witji the police in the arrest 
of Graham, and was also remanded 

Policeman McFarlane said that Short 
kicked him in, the face, and for that rea
son he had a warrant sworn out for him. 
He said that Short had interfered when 
he went to arrest Totten and Graham, 
and the latter made hie escape by Short's 
aid.

Thos. Bishpp appeared to answer a 
charge of keeping a hulk of a vessel in 
T ork Point slip against the permission of 
the city authorities, who owned the wharf. 
The hull had been stripped of its masts 
and .was declared to be in the way.

Bishop said that he had engaged a tug
boat man tb remove it yesterday, but he 
had not done so.

Recorder Skipntr appeared for the city 
and said that the boat was a menace and 
should be removed. His honor instructed 
the defendant to have the hulk removed 
from its present moorings.

Charles Hhr^liy. aged 19, remanded yes-
f. • , _ . _ _ terday on a charge of drunkenness,
Llaims of Turnbull Real Estate aJlowed to go this morning on a fine of

anti Inks A C_____ ___ n $8 suspended against him. He said he
and JOfin A. 36gee to Prop- came from Moncton, and facing in with

=rty Where Latter is Myster- *'m

iously Digging

blue and black suite, sack style, for holiday Inew and

Whoopee ! The Indians are on the warpath, t- 
see them in our window.

Boys Indian Chief Suits, the suit the boy |lp 
“must have” made in true warrior style. Khaki ® 
drill, strikingly trimmed with red zig-zag, coat P\ 
stitched with white to simulate beading, with yellow 
fringe. Headgear of fancy cretonne, black buttons, 
red and yellow streamers and a quantity of feath
ers in assorted colors.

They may be slipped 
clothes and used as 
heart of every boy.
Two qualities $1.50, $2.25.

Squaw Suits, for girls 6 to 14 years $1.50.

&4.

GILMOUR’S •7 |YI
y

68 King Street ■

Tailoring and Clothing !“A GOOD PLA0$ TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES*’

Court ^Norfh End, No. 567. Canadian 
Order of Foresters, in their court room, 
Temple Building, Main street, last evening 
elected.—M. A. Akerly. P. C. R.; R 
Moore, C. R.; J. Morrell, V. C. R.; \V. 
Scribner, chaplain; A. Burtt, recording 
secretary. G. A. Vincent, financial 
Hart,t, ,S. W.; G. Turnbull, J. W • A 
BesÇ S B.; D. Day. J. B.; Dr. C M. 
11-att, -physician; H. Taylor, auditor:

I Roberts, G. H. Kiersteâd, and M. 
B. Akerley, trustees.

Special | Our Special Sale f Special 
Sale I Goes Merrily On j Sa,e

I '1Ito ,

over the ordinary
a play suit the year around. They delight the

■ A / I —      — i 1 . r h e

oys ages, 4 to 14 years.

on
019

Great bargains in Furs, and what is more suitable for a 

Xmas Gift. Gent’s Caps, Collars, and Gloves, etc. Per

sian, Otter, Marmat, and Astrachan, $5 to $25. Ladies’ 

Furs in all the latest designs and prices that

Dr.

WAR OVER LAND 
REACHES COURT 

THIS MORNING
any one can

buy. Children’s Furs in all lines. Persian Lamb Collars,

GREATER OAK HALL
scorn BROS. LIMITED.

regular $12, now $7.50. Come and be ens of the number 

who Securesa Bargain. ,*,
King Street 
Cor. Germain

was
;r*

St. John. N. B.ANDERSON ©. CO.
*Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evening»

—55 Charlotte St.
ART UNION OFStore open evenings A matter which has provided consider

able comment and gossip in the city and 
in north end, especially, was brought to 
the police court this morning and given 
a brief airing. Those interested are the 
Turnbull Real Estate Company arid John
A. iSegcc. The trouble arises from Mr. The Art-Union of London evidently ap- 
8egec s claim to a property in Millidge- preciate the support they receive from 
ville road ou which he has been cxcavat- subscribers' in St. John, as on account 
mg for a considerable period. He claims of the large list sent in this year by Col. 
the property as his by “squatter’s right,” Sturdee, the honorary agent Lere, they 
saying his father settled there in pioneer have sent him five splendid water color 
days. He has been digging on the land paintings and while these were not 
I or purposes known only to himself, but named for
it has been hinted that wealth lies in the promptly decided to allot them to the III 
property. subscribers, and so a drawing was held I

Hon. J. D. Hazen is acting for the com- yesterday by- Messrs. J. C. Miles, A. R. 
pany and Dr. L. A. Currey for the de- C. A., and M. V. Paddock, who declared 
fendant. The case was postponed until the following as winners:—
Monday next a* 10.30 a. m. lst-“A Bit in the Tyrol,” by J. Mac-

Chits. Adams, secretary of the Turnbull Whirter, R. A., Alex. Watson.
Real Estate Co., said that the company 2nd—-“The Heart of Essex,” by Miss
owned land in Stanley ward, and from Hagarty, W. L. Williams, 
this property, which consisted of building 3rd—Edinburgh from Carleton Hill, by
lots and pasture land, he had been collect- J. MacWhirter, R. A..T. Carleton Allen, 
mg rents since 1807. The witness said Fredericton, 
that in July of this year he saw Mr. 4th-01d Mill at WalU*^
Segec digging holes in this property and Hagarty, Mrs. L. PartT?,'' 
told him he had been doing that long Creek.
enough and had better put an end to it. ^5th-A» Austrian Village, bv <T. Mac-
begec rushed from the hole in which he Whirter, C. H. Peters,
was digging and said, "If you come any These paintings are all gems in their
nearer 1 II blow your brains out.” and way, being splendid exhibitions of Eng-
then threatened to bury the witness mi- lisli art. Mr. MacWhirter is one of the 
less he went

. if ;
Wc will serve cvciyonc well » 

but can serve early sboppens best
LONDON; PAINTINGS 

WON IN ST. UOHNHave You Any Idea i

A Few Suggestions 
for Christmas Giving

Of the Varied and Charming Stock of

Fancy Goods c I
4*

distribution, Mr. SturdeeWe have aeeumulated for the Xmas selling? If you have not 
our selections, don't fail to come at once while the lines are complete. 

Bridge Whist Box=and Score

Cards..............................

Fancy Calendars..............

Fancy Thermometers................. 25c.

Whisk Holders and Whisks

25c. and 50e.

seen ».
KSevssi

New Down Puffs, beautifully, soft and [ Shirt Waist Boxes small fnr

S;,;7psdeqr 'r s,ze’for ^
different sizes, for single, medium and ' Wlth ch°ice!y patterhed cretonne, art 
large beds. Prètty shades of pink, green, ticking, etc. 
blue, etc., extra well filled with 
Russian down, and all ventilated.

Prices $4.75 to $15.50

Scarf Racks.. ..

Pipe Racks.. ..

Hair Receivers..

Fancy Blotters..

Collar and Cuff Boxes 

Hat Pin Holders.. ..25c. and 50c.

................... * ..50c.

. .. 25c. and 50c...75c. 

.. .,25c.

25c
!50c.

$1.90 to $4.75
pure Sewing S:reens, covered withjjrick', by Miss 

Tynemouth
: very prêt- 

ty desij ns in English, French cretonnes 
compleS. W. McMACRIN\

e with pin cushion and needle 
pad ; ifcbon trimmed, - $3 to $7.50335 Main Street\ Down Puffs, with silk and Satin

ings, in blues and pinks, both plàin and j jv__ 
embroidered, - $20.00 to $30.00

x cover-
) Novelties, Wall Panels. Tobacco 

Jars, <]|rnaments in large variety.

Portieres in plain unfadable reps in crim
son, bflwns, light and dark greens,etc., 
trimmd ^ith very pretty tapestry bor- 

In qualities and colors suitable

foremost, painters of the day. being a 
Royal Academician, and the drawers of 
his works are lucky in getting a bit of his 
painting. The Scene in Tyrol. and Edin
burgh, are especially noticeable for effect 
and .coloring, while the sketch by Miss 
Hagarty. The Heart of Essex, is a very 
fine piece of work, the coloring, perspec
tive and general effect being all one could 
wish. The subscribers will no doubt ap
preciate the generosity of the art-union.

The presentation picture for next year, , 
and which all subscribers will receive, is * 
a new departure, being a colored repro
duction of the celebrated painting in the 
National Gallery by A. Parsons, A. R. A.J| 
"Springtime,“ and is an attractive sub-1 
ject. The next drawing will be held early, 
next year, hut subscribers can hand their

away.
On November 5 the witness said he sent 

to the land and they tore down 
a shanty erected by the defendant. Later 
in the month this performance 
peated. the defendant erecting a building, 
and the company having it torn down. 
Mi-. Segce again defied the company and 
rebuilt the shanty. To refill the 
tion it cost $18 at different times.

To Dr. Currey the witness said that 
Major <ireen was the lessee of this prop
erty and hud been paying the rental of

I
some menI

High-Class Wool Blankets, Scotch and 
California makes, handsome and ser- j 
viceable, pure soft wool, with both work- I 
ed and silk edges. Very pretty striped 
borders in blues and pink.

Scotch Blankets,
California Blankets, - $4.50 to $11.00

A great assortment of other Blankets in Spanish C dar Chests, moth-proof, high 
all grades. polishe , different sizes, $7 to $17.

!

| was Iv

cxcuva-

dering.
for Delà, Halls and Drawing-Rooms

I
$9.25 to $14.00

it.
Pair $6.25 to $11.00Counsel for the defence asked for a 

postponement until 10.30 u elock Monday 
morning, and his request was granted 
with the understanding that neither party 
take any further steps regarding posses
sion of the land in dispute in the 
while. Mr. Kegee hesitated for some time 
before agreeing to this, as he said lie 
had a man on the property, (hat he 
living there himself, and that he wished 
to improve the interior of the building by 
making it warmer. He finally consented" 
however, and postponement was granted.

incan- names to Mr. Sturdee at any time.

I HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

II Manchester Roberiso
[n Zion Methodist church on Friday ev

ening at 8 o'clock Rev. Dr. Campbell will 
deliver an address in behalf of the British 
and Foreign BibJp Society. A collection I 
will be taken. The quarterly meeting will j 
be held at the close of the meeting. Wilson, Ltd.

A

!
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Twelve good reasons
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments.. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.
I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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